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BEi45~~
HOLLAND CITY NEWS

VOLUMEioSL NO.

HOLUND,

Ottawa Cancer Unit
Awards Dinner Held

City Votes

Usual

MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

GOP

—

ZEELAND
The Ottawa award lists were compiled by
County Unit of the American Mrs. Eleanor Brunsell and Mrs.
Cancer Society held its
Clark of the Holland

annual

awards presentationdinner Mon- and Grand Haven oKicesMrs. Andrew Dalman, first
day in the Zeeland Middle vice president of the unit, a
School.
board member since 1968 and
Following a smorgasborddin- Holland City Crusade chair-

Majority
, Most

Controversial

Issue on

Abortion

Swamped

4 to

1

was
9.945 or 81.7 per cent and in
1968 the total vote cast was
1970, total vote cast

11.378 or 92.2 per cent.

For the first time in several
years, one city precinct had a
Democratic plurality. It was the
first precinctof the third ward,
a newly carved precinct that
has its polling place in Civic
Center. It is the smallest precinct in the city and had a
total vote cast of 285 with 157
for McGovern and 121 for Nixon.
The most controversialissue
of the election, the abortion proposal was roundly defeated in
Holland’s17 precincts nearly
4 to 1. Voting for abortion re2,778

and

against

9,428.

U.S. Rep.

Guy Vander

.lagt (R-Luther) led the ticket in
Holland city with 9,470 votes to
2,535 for his Democratic opponent, Larry Olsen.

President Nixon received
9,227 votes while McGovern

VETERANS BOOKLET

—

Gary L. Scholten, (Right),

Director of Veterans' Affairs for the Ottawa County Depart-

ment

of Social Services, presents the first copy of the

"Veteran’s Service Manual" to William L. Kennedy, chair-

man

of the Ottawa County Board of Commissioners.The

booklet, listingdeadlines veterans should remember and

agencies providing services to veterans, was prepared by
Scholten and is being made available to veterans through
the Department of Social Services office, the Michigan
Employment Security Commission and the Red Cross. One
thousand of the ten-pagebooklets were printed for distri-

bution.

(Sentinel photo)

Re-elected

For
A

Week

In

total of eight applications

RepublicansFavored

Veterans Benefit

Allegan

Dies at 71

In Hospital

Maintains

GOP Margin
ALLEGAN —

Townsend

Ottawa

Almost 3 to 1 in
Heavy County Vote

C.B. Meyers

volunteer nursing assistance to
the clinics;Mrs. Hamlin has
been an outstanding nurse assistant; Mrs.Van Tol is coordinator for her area’s clinics and
Mrs. Wiswedel is appointment
scheduler for the clinics in Hol-

PRICE TEN CENTS

Net $19,325

who Division.
spector Jack Langfeldt.
Crusade Award plaques were
spoke on new developmentsin
They follow:
cancer research, illustrating presented to Alpha Phi Omega
Maplewood Reformed Church,
his talk with slides. The empha- fraternityat Hope College for
133 East 34th St., panel one
sis was on the relationshipbe- sponsoring the Crusade Walkabasement wall, $225, Kolean
tween cancer and the body’s Ih00 R>r Ihe third year; to the
and Van Dis Construction,conimmunological processes,the Holland Camp Fire Girls for
tractor.
RE-ELECTED— Rep. James
most promising field in a search Save a Life With a LifeWatson P. Lundie, 63 West S. Farnsworth,65, RepubliSaver tag day conducted by
for a cure.
34th St., alter roof, $4,000 Ken
can, who moved to Holland
Awards were presentedby the girls and to the General
Beelen, contractor.
in a new redistricting plan,
Joe McCrea, president of the Electric Employes Community
Howard Lokers, 236 East 24th
won a fifth term Tuesday as
unit, who also introduced the Services Fund, which since 1957
St., remodel kitchen and bath,
state representativefrom
has
contributed
$27,900
to
the
unit officiersand staff mem$3,000, Ken Beelen, contractor.
the 54th district. He polled
bers present at the dinner. The annual county Crusade.
George Miles, 1218 Floral, at- 9,148 votes in Holland City
Dr. Tom Rudder of the Grand
tached garage, $2,000, Lankheet
to 2,677 for David Blok.
Haven area, who served as 1971
Construction,contractor.
Crusade vice chairman and
HamiltonSupply, 783 Chicago
1972 chairman also was presentDr., alter building face, $8,000,
ed the Gold Key Award.
H. Langejans, contractor.
Special awards were given
H. E. Kooiker, 540 Michigan
to the Ottawa County Health
Ave., repair and recover eaves,
Department, Mrs. Frances
$300, Bill Boersma, contractor.
Hamlin, R.N., Mrs. Paul Van
M. Freestone, 236 West 20th
Tol of Grand Haven and Mrs.
St., general alterations,i500,
Cornelius B. (Neal) Meyers, Marian Wiswedel of Holland Bill Boersma, contractor.
for their work in the Pap smear
71, of 438 Brecado Ct. and DeerRoger Stroh, 181 East 34th St.,
clinics held in Grand Haven
field Beach, Fla., died early toaluminum siding, $1,300, self,
and
Holland. The health deday in Holland Hospital where
contractor.
he had been a patient since partmentprovides facilitiesand
Frid^.
He was a former Grand Rapids resident and founder of the
C.B. Meyers Co. there, retiring in January as chairman

Holland Since 1872

Incumbents

ial Hospital pathology staff

It. was 90 per cent of the total
registered vote of 14,165, a
total which was swelled by the
18-year vote.

A

8 Permits

board man every year since that time> for buildingpermits totaling
received her second Gold Key
president introduced Dr. Peter Crusade award for achieving $19,325 were filed last week in
Dyke, of the Blodgett Memor- the goal set by the Michigan City Hall with City Building In-

1

Holland voted nearly 3 to

form were

1972

ner, Lee Kleis, pasf

Republican in Tuesday’s election
which attracted 12,802 votes a
record for Holland.

Jn

9,

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

GRAND HAVEN

-

All Re-

publican incumbentsin Ottawa
county were returned to office
in Tuesday’selection in which
Republicansmaintainednearly
a 3 to 1 majority.
The only county newcomer is
Riemer Van Til of Holland who
won the race for county treasurer over Mary Lou Priebc,
19,358 to 6,862. Van Til succeeds

Fred Den Herder who

is retir-

ing.

All state proposals were defeated in the county.
State and National

—

President
McGovern D.,
15,095; Nixon, R., 42,137;
Schmitz, A-I, 1,201.
U.S. Senator — Kelley, D., 17,031; Griffin, R., 39,516.
U.S. Representative (9th district) - Olson, 12,997;Vander
Jagt, R., 42.640.

State Representative(54th
— Blok, D., 2,971;

district)

Farnsworth, 11,864; (95th district),Russell, D., 8,471; De
Stigter, R., 23,579; (97th dis-

Allegan county trict), Geerlings, R., 5,810 (un-

voted about I'v to 1 Republican

j

—

,

State Board of Education
Morton, D., 14,879; Salas, D.,
But one Democrat was elected 14,136; Sederburg,R., 38,945;
to the Allegan County Board of Vandette, R., 38,597.
University Regents
LanCommissioners in a mild upsing, D., 6,858; Roach, D., 6,set. David Senese, Democrat, 751; Baker, R., 18,630; LindeJames E. Townsend. Holland won over the Republican A1 mer, R., 18,344.
MSU Trustees — Downs, D.,
attorney, is the new judge for Cooper in district 11, 956 to
tht 20th judicial circuit, Ottawa 750. And in district 9, Democrat 6,998; O’Donnahue, D., 7,022;
and Allegan counties, succeed- Incumbent Ronlad Belka was Radcliffe,R., 18,724; Stack, R.,
in Tuesday’s election.

Wins Circuit

of the board.
He was a member of the PenUS. Sen. Robert P. Griffin
land.
insular Club in Grand Rapids,
received 8,704 votes while his
Other special awards were
a former Kiwanis Club member
Democratic opponent Frank
presented to Reach to Recovery
A “Veteran's ServiceManual” resource personnel.
and
former
member
of
the
Kelley received 3,591.
volunteers, Mrs. Tish McNeal,
designed to inform returning Scholten said his contacts
The two Supreme Court veterans of the benefits and with returning veterans, public Grand Rapids Chamber of Com- Mrs. Carlile Serr, Mrs. Vernon
merce.
He
was
a former presicandidates nominated by the agencies availablein Ottawa
Ten Cate, Mrs. Chris Ver Plank,
agencies and private businessRepublicanparty received top County as an aid to the vete- es indicated a need to know dent of the United Volume Mrs. GenevieveWeyenberg and
Wholesalers of New York and a
ing Judge Raymond L. Smith defeated by Ralph Sytsma, R., 17,823.
votes in Holland city.
rans has been prepared for the where veterans benefits were former board member of the Mrs. Maureen Leach and the
Wayne State Governors
1,540 to 999.
who has served 24 years.
Coleman received 4,960; Harold servicemen.
patients
of
Birchwood
Manor
available.
Volunteers of America.
Einheuser, D., 6,602; Straus, D.,
Townsend
won
over
Gerald
President
Nixon
received
17,571
Thorburn 3,721. Others were Gary L. Scholten, director of Veteransgroups in Grand
A ruling elder in the Presby- who have made cancer dressings J. Van Wyke, judge of the 58th votes; McGovern, 7,895, and 6,840; Brucker, R., 18,810; KeyCharles Levin, 2,701; Zolton the Ottawa County Veterans Rapids and Muskegon have
for the pasHive years.
terian Church, he was the movJohn Schmitz, the American dell, R., 18,441.
Fercncy, 1,368; Horace Gilmore, Affairs of the Department of shown an interest in the format
Plaques were presented to reing spirit in the founding of
County
Independentcandidate. 589.
969; William Ortman, 804; Ro- Social Services, said the vete- of the booklet and were plantiring board members, Dr. ArnPorter Hills Presbyterian VilProsecuting attorney
RivU.S.
Sen.
Griffin
received
bert Evans, 1,032; Vincent rans are not aware of the rights ning a similar publication for
old Dood, a board member
liage in Grand Rapids. He was
era, D., 6,519; Bosman, 19,608.
16,471 and Kelley, 8,858.
Brennan, 653, and William Beer, and benefits available to them their counties.Scholten said.
a member of tht Community since 1961 and past president
Sheriff
Glockzin, 6,078;
U. S. Rep. Guy Vander Jagt,
395.
and the ten - page booklet was
The booklets are being made PresbyterianChurch of Deer- for two terms; Dr. Donald EnGrysen, 20,203.
whose
9th
district
includes
In Holland city, .lames E. prepared to inform them.
dean of Holland, a board memavailableto veterans at the Defield Beach, Fla. and a former
County Clerk - Hall. D., 6,Allegan county for the first
Townsend edged Gerald J. Van
The booklet lists deadlines the partment of Social Services off- member of Westminster Presby- ber since 1969; Dr. Robert Gam759; Nieusma, R., 19,376.
time,
received
17,563
while
his
Wyke for judge of the 20th veterans should remember after ice in the county branch buildble of Grand Haven, a member
terian Church, Grand Rapids.
Priebe, D., 6,Democratic opponent, Larry Treasurer
judicialcircuit, 5,318 to 4.365.
release from active duty and ing on North River Ave., at the Surviving are his wife, Ade- of the board since 1970 who is
862; Van Til, R., 19,358.
Olson,
received
7,360.
IncumbentJames Fransworth, for basic eligibility.Also listed Michigan EmploymentSecurity
leaving the area; Mrs. Hamlin
Register of Deeds — Brown,
line; three children,Donald
All county officers were restate representativeof the 94th are state and federal benefits Commission and the Red Cross
a board member since 1970;
D., 6,599; Kammeraad,R., 19,Hillebrands, Mrs. John (Franelected
by
much
the
same
mardistrict,polled 9,148 votes to and 33 agencies dealing with office in Holland.
Tom Alberda of Grand Haven
ces) Vander Broek and Mrs.
gin including County Surveyor 457.
a four-year board member and
2,677 for David Blok, Democrat. veterans and a brief description Scholten said about 1,000 of
John (Donna) Raterink, all of
Drain Commissioner- Rezny,
Donald Ratekin who failed to
Herbert Wybenga of Zeeland,
Among the state proposals, of agency work, contacts and the booklets were printed.
Holland; 12 grandchildren;three
D., 6,553; De Vries, R., 19,file
his
petitions
on
time.
He
a
board
member
since
1969
and
only the daylight saving time
464.
great-grandchildren;
two siswon on write-in votes.
the 1970 vice chairman for the
received a favorablevote in
ters, Mrs. Gerrit (Cora) Vander
County Surveyor
Greer,
Allegan’s
Board
of
CommisZeeland
Crusade.
Holland. 6,441 to 5,690.
Hooning of Holland and Mrs.
D.,
6,947; Clapp, R., 18,894.
sioners was reduced to 12 from
A Sword of Hope lapel button
Proposal B. abortion reform;
Herbert (Maude) Wagemaker of
Judicial
21.
and Certificateof Merit in recyes, 2,778; no, 9,428.
Admitted to Holland HospiGrand Rapids; a stepbrother,
Supreme
Court
Beer, 2,Eight Republicanincumbents
Proposal C, school tax reform:
tal Tuesday were Richard Martin Smalleganof Tucson, ognition of work by men for
473; Brennan, 4,386; Coleman,
were
re-elected
and
two
new
the American Cancer Society
yes, 5,079; no, 6,870.
17,775; Evans, 5,274; Fercncy,
Schaddelee, 333 East Lakewood Ariz. and several nieces and
Republicanswere voted in.
was presented to the following
Proposal D. graduated income
nephews.
6,997; Gilmore, 4,826; Levin,
Blvd.,
Lot
100;
Paul
Hamelink,
District
1—
Vern
Fill,
R.,
inmen. Henry Holthuis, of Holtax; yes, 3,907; no, 7,742.
Funeral services will be held
12,990; Ortman. 3,505; Thorburn,
cumbent, 1,094.
637 Graafschap Rd.; Deborah
land. treasurer and board
Proposal E Vietnam bonus;
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the
13.456.
District 2— Gerry Lehman, R.,
James E. Townsend
yes 5,645; no, 5,988.
Glenn Kraai, a Holland native Lynn Hamm, Fennville; Martin Sullivan Funeral Home, Grand member since 1969; Philip
Circuit Court — Townsend,
incumbent,1,271.
and manager of the Waterloo Frank WeerstraJr., 523 Doug- Rapids, with Dr. Arland Briggs Leach, Kurt Wipperfurthand judicial district, 31,213 to 23,453.
21,346; Van Wyke, 17,026.
District 3— Philip Quade, R.,
Recreation Area in Jackson las Ave.; Pamela Sue Vander of Deerfield Beach officiating. Gary Ver Plank of Spring Lake
DistrictJudge — Galien, 28,The other circuit judge for incumbent,2,027.
In
and Ned Foley of Grand Haven.
Yacht, West Olive; Mrs. Gerald
Friends and relatives may
1745.
Ottawa
and
Allegan is Wendell
District 4 — John Vogelzang,
Ten year service pins were
Finck, 320 West 17th St.; Mal- meet the family at the funeral
State Proposals
A. Miles of Holland who was R., incumbent, 2,327.
vina Ritterby,17 West 10th St.; home Wednesday and Thursday presented to Charles Kreun of
Proposal
A (daylight saving
appointed
to succeed the late
District 5
Kenneth RynHolland,board member for
Julia Schutt, 42 East 13th St.; from 7 to 9 p.m.
time)
yes, 26,451; no. 29,Judge
Chester
A.
Ray
of
Allebrandt,
R.,
incumbenL
2,1*74.
that period who also served as
Collisions
Mrs. Olen Andersen,775 Con445.
District 6-Louis Ter Avest,
unit treasurerfrom 1962 through
cord Dr.; Harold Groenewoud,
Th.*e persons were injured
Proposal B (abortion reform)
Townsend
received
21.346
R.,
incumbent,
1,568.
1969; Mrs. Albert Zuiderhof of
Fennville; Amy Dennis, Hudin a three-caraccident along
-yes,
12,185; no, 44,226.
District 7— James Rolfe, R.,
Zeeland, who has completed her votes in Ottawa county and
sonville, and Clarence Boss,
sout) .bound US-31 at 40th St.
Proposal C (school tax re9,967
in
Allegan.
Van
Wyke
re- 1,213 (new).
10th year as a block marcher
15446 Lake Ave. ,
at ":52 a.m. Tuesday.
form) — yes, 20,414, no, 34,952.
District8-A. J. Nickels Jr.,
in the Crusade and Mrs. Rob- ceived 17,026 votes in Ottawa
DischargedTuesday were
Taken to Holland Hospital
Proposal D graduated income
and
6,427
in Allegan.
R.. 1,483 (new).
ert Whitesides of Grand Haven,
were Floyd Rogers, 74, of MusRebbecca Box, 295 Washington
In
Holland
city.
^-»a,uu
oysisma,
n.,
i
,
currently serving as a Crusade
kegon Heights, drivei of one
Ave.; Mrs. Walter Bolles, 316
captain.
edged
Van
Wyke
5.218 to 4,365. j 1,540; Ronald Belka. Democratic I
E (Vleina™bonus)
car, and his passenger, his wife,
West 28th St.; Mrs. Delwyn
lyes, 25,246; no, 29,248.
The circuit judge race became 1 incumbent, 999
Five year service pins and
Beulah, 65, and Eugene Nauga,
Dykstra, 829 Knoll Dr., Zeeland;
one of the most lively in Tues-; District 10-Anthony Wykstra,
24, of Grand Haven, a passenger
Mrs. Gerald Harsevoort and Bones found during excava- certificateswere presented to day’s election,second only to
the following:
R., 1,175 (new); Edgar Holthof,
in the car driven by David
baby, 4840 96th Ave.; Paula tions for a house along Allen
From Holland: The Mesdames the abortion issue which was D.. 540.
Veach, 43, also of Grand Haven.
Chrispell, 443 Central Ave.; Dr. near Lake Macatawa were
defeated 4 to 1.
District 11-A1 Cooper, R., 750;
Mrs. Rogers and Nauga were
Bernard Fynwever, 160 West those of an adult male, about Norman Veldhuis, Russell De
Vette,
Bob
Lubbers,
Fred
Wise.
David Senese, D., 956 (new).
released after treatmentwhile
31st St., and Mrs. Gary Van 35 to 40 years, more than likely
Lawrence Den Uyl, Andrew
District 12 — Fred Edgerton, In
Rogers remained for examinaLangevelde and baby, 191 Liza- an American Indian buried in
Behrman, Harold Wise, Don Girl
R., incumbent, 1,539.
In
tion.
the first half of the 19th Cenbeth Dr.
Allegan City defeated a
Police said the Veach car
GRAND HAVEN— Republicans
tury, according to a report Bulthuis, Elmer Ribbins, Ruth
Newell, Ed Rowan, Wiswedel, Fall
$265,000 bond issue for extention scored a clean sweep in the
struck the rear of an auto operreceived from Richard E. FlanJ. Puente, Anthony Bouman,
of Eastern Ave., 1,114 to 509.
ated by Buford Kelch, 34, of 800
race for Ottawa County Board
ders, professor of anthropology
In
George Lievense, Herbert Kam- Susan Parsons, 17, of 84 West Allegan township defeateda of Commissioners which has
Butternut Dr. and then careened
at Grand Valley State College.
Glenn Kraai
into the Rogers auto.
been reduced from 21 to 11
The bones were found Oct. 27 meraad, Elmer Vander Kolk, 34th St., injured when she fell zoning ordinance. 539 to 503.
Parts
Kelch was slowing for a left County west of Chelsea,has
by workmen excavatingfor a Donald Broene, Carl Van Den beneath the wheels of a hay Hopkins townships defeated members.
turn onto 40th St. when the been promoted to a staff posinew house. They were recov- Berg, Philip Beerthuis, Lloyd wagon Saturday, was listed to- liquor by the glass, 426 to 302. In four districts,there was no
GRAND
HAVEN-A
Jenison
Ver Hage, Vern Nienhuis, Ralph day in “good” condition in HolHopkins township renewed 2 Democraticopposition.
collisions occurred.
tion of the Park Division of the
ered from a three - foot square
Bredeweg,George Lokers, Wil- land Hospital with a broken mills for roads for 2 years, District1-Fred C. Fritz, R.,
Department of National Re- youth has been charged in con- area about IVz feet under the
lard Kloosterman,Martin Van arm.
359 to 345.
3,069.
nection with the theft of auto surface.
sources.
Wieren, Lester Doornewerd,
Hopkins
township
defeated a
Ottawa
County
deputies said
District 2— E. Albert LindKraai is a 25-year veteran of parts from De Nooyer’sauto
Flanders said his examination
John Anderson, Roger Chris- Susan was among a group from zoning amendment for mobile berg, D., 1,628; Eunice K. Barethe DNR and will be in charge ^agency in Holiand in July and of the bones indicated the perpell and Gerald Veen.
the Assembly of God church on homes, 380 to 346.
ham. R., 2,965.
of special programs and serother
mte arrcsted son was a large, robust adult
From Zeeland:Mrs. A. Van a hay ride when the mishap ocWayland township approved District3— Arthur C. Nadort,
vices for the Parks Divisionand
male. He said there was no
in connection with other inciZanten, Mrs. H.W. Lowe, Mrs. curred Saturdayat 8:36 p.m. at liquor by the glass 268 to 250.
Is
D., 1,598; J. Nyhof Poel, R.,
will act as consultant and
evidence of trauma or disease
The board of directors of coodinator for the outdoor cen- dents, Ottawa County deputies and the cause of death was not John Vruggink, Mrs. Fred Mep- 152nd Ave. and Port Sheldon Dorr township approved liquor 1 3,438.
pelink, Mrs. Eugene Dornbush St. in Port Sheldon Township.
by the glass, 734 'to 712.
Resthaven Patrons, Inc. met ter program and interpretivesaid.
District 4— Bernard J. Schultz,
known.
Charged with receiving and
and Mrs. Richard Cooke.
Deputiessaid the left front
Otsego
township
approved D„ 2.099; William Kieft Jr.,
Tuesday in the board offices at program. He is to prepare an
Based on soil conditionsFlanResthaven for its November historicand cultural park pro- concealing stolen property was ders said burial could have Also, Mrs. Joseph Wright wheel of the wagon ran over liquor by the glass, 636 to 513. 2,828.
and Mrs. Melton Owen of Jeni- Susan. The wagon was operated
Gregory Harmsen, 17, of 7453
Overisel townshipdefeated a
District 5
Patricia Mac
meeting.
gram.
taken place some time before
son;
Mrs. Ken Van Heukelum by David Laarman, 25, of 117 half mill for roads for two Tavish, D., 1,184: William L.
20th
Ave.,
Jenison.
He
was
President John Plasman conKraai, his wife Gertrudeand
1850 or about the time the Van
years, 628 to 361.
ducted the meeting. Treasurer their two daughters, Peggy and released on $100 bond following Raalte party arrived in the of Hudsonville; Mrs. Leonard Dunton St.
Kennedy, R., 4,057.
Schneider and Mrs. Donald
Clyde township defeated a
Henry Steffens reported cash Becky, will move to Lansing araignment last week.
District 6-Kcnneth Northouse,
area.
Prince of West Olive and Mrs.
Also arrested were Bruce
township zoning ordinance, 179 R., 3,972.
balances of $1,315.05, $799.95in from Chelsea. Kraai is the son
No
artifactswere uncovered
Pierson Roon; Mrs. Lee Dyke
to 141 and also defeated renewal
the current fund and $515.10 in of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kraai of Vanden Band, 17, of 605 Sum- in the shallow burial site.
District 7-Raymond Vander
and Mrs. Meurl Rodibough of Police
merset, Jenison, and Don
of 1 mill for roads for two Laan, R., 4,972.
the building fund. The mortgage 24 East 18th St.
Allendale.
Hoogenstyn,17, of 3523 Van
years, 215 to
______
_
balance has been reduced to
District
8-Herbert Wybenga,
of
Twenty-two volunteers from
Buren, Hudsonville. Both were
Manlius township defeated two R., 3,902.
$109,392.02 from the initial
Bridal Shower Honors
Grand Haven, Ferrysburg and
released on
r
mills for roads for two years,) District 9-Pat R. Nordhof,
amount of $283,500.
Spring Lake also received Investigationinto Friday’s 201 to 178.
Deputies said $1,400 worth of
PI
On Oct. 29, approximately 125 Miss Kathie Wassink
D„ 1,663; William F. Winstrom,
armed
robbery
Skip's
awards for five years of serKathic Wassink was honored auto parts were recovered.
Cheshire township approved R., 4,232.
persons attended a service of
vice.
dedication in the home for the at a bridal shower Oct. 27.
Robert J. Doyle, manager
District 10 — James W. De
Mrs. Dalman made the closnewly - remodeled, redecorated Games were played, punch was
organizationdevelopment
Feyter. D„ .1.317;Donald E.
police said they were checking
remarks Allowing
following the
the proproDonnelly Mirrors Inc has beening
B remarKS
and refurnishedchapel, named served and gifts were given. Hold Graveside Rites
Stoltz,R„ 2,851.
out
few tips and leads Holland and Zeeland
in memory of the late Joe Attendingwere Vicki Kragt, For Koopman Infant
District 1-Ray mondV. Bush,
supplied by citizens.
Hospitals List Babies
Barb Jacobs, Holly Nienhuis,
Plan Associates. He succeeds
Grevengoed.
D., 1,286; James K. Dressel,
A man said between 35 and 40
the
meal.
The dedicationsalutationwas Mary Battaglia,Carol Diek- Graveside services were held Charles F.
Conrad of
Holland Hospital reports the R., 4,516.
years old wearing
black
given by the Rev..J. C. Van ema, Carol Mesbergen, Dawn Monday for Steven Craig Koop- 1 Thermotron Corp.
leather jacket, blue jeans and birth of a daughteron SaturWyk and the Rev. Vernon L. Fisher, Sandy Johnson,Karen man, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. The Scanlon Plan held its Mrs. D. R. Salisbury's
white tennis shoes, entered the day to Mr. and Mrs. William Zeeland Schools Favor
Hoffs of First Reformed Church Sessums, Marlene Klies, Jan Lyle Koopman of 677 Saunders Ninth annual conference at Hope Mother Dies at Age 77
store Friday at about 6 p.m. Venhuizen, 784 Shady Brook
VocationalCenter Plan
gave the message. Solos were Berkompas, Shelly Bade, Sher- Ave., who died shortlyafter his College Oct. 21 with 200 reprearmed with a sawed off shotgun Dr., a son. Earl Ray, born
sung bv Delwyn Van Dyk, also ryl Groendaal, Kelly Martin, birth, Thursday in Holland Hos- sentatives from companies in
BIG RAPIDS— Funeral serv- and demanded money from the Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Earl
ZEELAND
The Zeeland
of First Church and the dedica- Shelly Wieringa and Yvonne pital. Arrangements were by the Midwest. The Scanlon Plan ives will be held Friday at the cash register.
Dalman. 10967 Riley St.
Board of Education, at its
tion was presidedover by board Lucas. Unable to attend were Dykstra Funeral Homes.
is a group of businesses in the
Lyle Bezile, 41. of 842 Knoll-' Births in Zeeland Hospital in- regular meeting Tuesday night,
Surviving in addition to his Midwest interestedin improving Rogers Funeral Home here, for
Jill Wehrmeyer,Kim Slayer,
president John Plasman.
crest, was working alone in the clude a son, Scott Alan, born voted to support the Ottawa
Peter Dryer, chairman of the Alice Mikula and Carol Steg- parents are a brother, Corey effectiveness,productivity,pro- Mrs. Herman Krahn, 77, a local
store at the time and took about Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs. Ja- Area Intermediate school disDean and his grandparents, fit and employe satisfactionin I resident, who died early Tuesbuilding committee made ap- enga.
$200 .....
from the
till and 0gave
it to cob Norman, 4137 Springfield
........
.....
trict plan to build an area
propriateremarks and Mrs.
Miss Wassink will become the Mrs. Sophia Schipper of Hamil- their firms and was started ini day after a week’s illness.
the robber who fled on foot, Ct., Hudsonville;a daughter, vocational training center.
Henrietta Fuder expressedap- bride of Randy Hulst who is ton, Dennis Schipper of JamesShe is the mother of M r s. police
Jill Sterling, born Monday to
Mostly routine businesswas
preciation on behalf of Rest- presently serving in the U. S. town and Mr. and Mrs. Ren: Several firms in the Holland- Darwin (Marilyn) Salisbury of
Officers said no one was in Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Til, transacted during the
Army.
haven’s residents.
Koopman of Fillmore.
I Zeeland area are members. ‘Holland.
1 jured and no
shots were fired.' 3005 VanBuren St., Hudsonvile. mainder of the meeting
polled 3,178.
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Miss Dianne Steketee
Bride of

.

.

1972

9,

Pamela Geerts Becomes

General Electric

Is

Announces New

Thomas Stager

Bride of James

Assignments

re

Gfuppen

Charles G. Shidler, manager

if

of shop operations for the wind-

m-

ing room at General Electric
for 11 years, has been named
manager of special assignments

~

Park Township building inspector Arthur F. Sas reported
for the month of October, 1972,
44 permits were issued. Permits
were issued for 22 new homes,
11 residentialremodeling,six
garages, two fences and three

U8

;

accessory buildings totaling

i..

S522.444

m

Permits follow:

J. Woodward. 1819 South
residential remodeling. $19,000. D. Holkebocr,

m

contractor.

I

Shore Drive,

be

D. Beverwyk, 128 Waukazoo

% «
•

.

n.&i

j

>vl

if]

m
0

ifew

Drive, garage. $3,000, self, contractor.

mm

M. Van Wieren, liOt 72. Lakebreeze Subd , 3 bedroom ranch
house with attached garage,

l

mm

$18,500, self, contractor.

G. Elhart. PK 127, 3 bedroom
ranch house with attached gar-

f.

\

i|b

m

Charles G. Shidler

age. S22.ooo, M. Van Wieren,
contractor.

is

L. Ohlman. 3639 Lakeshore

Drive, residential addition,
$8,456. self, contractor.
W. Victor, Jr., Lot 8. Wendt
Subd.. 3 bedroom ranch house

Mrs. Dennis Wenzel

with attachedgarage, $21,000,
J. Mulder, contractor.
M. Waterway, 16069 Riley
Street, detach garage. $1,872,

(Horn photo)

Wenzel-Kraak Vows Are

self, contractor.

(!. Vanderwall,PK 114-4, 3
bedroom ranch house with attached garage, $15,000, self,

Mrs. Thomas B. Slager
(

Van Pullcti pl>otoi

,„
contractor.

Wedding vows of Miss Dianne tinted baby's breath and ivory
Steketee and Thomas B. Slager streamers,
were solemnized *Friday evening Miss Nancy Slager, SU31CI
sister of
in Central Park Church before the groom, was maid of honor
the Rev. Cornelius Van Heest. and wore a floor - length gown
Mrs. Myron Becksvoort was or- 0f green brushed satin with an
ganist and James Knoll was empire waist and long sleeves
trimmed with flowered Venice
Parents of the bride are Mr. ]ace. She carried a single yeland Mrs. Chester W. Steketee, low mum with gold streamer.
763 Piasman Ave., and
KorJne and M i s s
- is the----MlssBecksvoort.
Klla Koningbridesmaids,
ana M *s
groom
son of Mrs. Arthur pat
Slager, 49 East 35th
^ wore gowns styled similarly to
The bride was attired in a
Vaid 'of temr's'in'orange
,

wee

,.vm. uw,
|

.

' the

!

(Ouwenga photo)

Miss Pamela Joan

trimmed with matching lace
and she carried a bouquet of

:

soloist.

blue
. ,

contractor. bride, officiatedat the evening The attendants wore
T. Coster, 701 Anderson Ave., I ceremony which united the crepe dresses with ivory cotton
residential addition.$5,400, B & daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- collars and cuffs trimmed with '01
V

R .

(-aiiant

’ rm '
back

('ons,riic,ion- contractor. mond Kraak. 216 Colonial St., ivory lace and having tied
B. J. Sturgeon. 1(X)4 Post Ave.. Zeeland, and the son of Mr. and belts. They carried dried flowHnHrnnm ranch
ronoh house
Hmico with
utilh Mrs.
\1 rc Fi-npcf
Hnmp ers
pr«j in
in hlnp
anH gold.
bedroom
Ernest Wenzel, 335 Home
blue and

Ave

onlH

\Vpn7pl

Geerts,

Phillip and Russell Geerts seat-

1

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry ed the guests. Ringbearerwas

blue starflowers,yellow sweet*
heart roses and white miniature
carnations.

$1,680, self,

s

1

Mrs. James Allen Gruppen

Miss Darla Kraak and Dennis the keyhole neckline and em72 Wenzel were married Friday in pire waist. Her mantilla was

M. Tamminga, Lot 71 &
Lake Park Subd., 3 bedroom Central Wesleyan Church. Becky
rajnchciht.0^ Wl1*! attached gar- gamble was pianist for the ocage. $18.;>00,self, contractor, casion and Vicki Stewart was
C. H. Eggebrecht.1889 South
Shore Drive, detach garage. Wayne Cash, uncle of the

soloist.
-

Spoken Friday Evening

uprmntir* Mntnr
>l(;

,

$

HarT

,

Boles’

, ,

..

Geerts, 9501 Port Sheldon Rd., Jeffrey Gruppen.
Zeeland, became the bride of The receptionheld in thc
James Allen Gruppen. son of church basement was presided
Mr. and Mrs. John Gruppen. over by Mr. and Mrs. Howard
5635 84th Ave., Zeeland, on Fri- ; Gruppen, master and mistress
of ceremonies. Miss Linda
ProThe evening ceremony in Bor- . Driesenga and Dan Gruppen at!
eulo Christian Reformed was tended the punch bowl. Dale

day.

J

manager 01 performed by the Rev. Theo Geerts and Steve Gruppen

re-

manutac 111 ing.
He will be handling special Brower with Miss Phyllis gistered the guests while Mr.
’‘IUich«l BarfSe, MS, 00(1. J. Mul! The Tilip Room of the Hotel , assignmcnts arising }rom
Blauwkamp as organist and an^ ^rs- Gal Brandscnand Mr.
a"d Mrs. Jerry Machielc arfloor - length gown of ivorj and yel|ow. They ai*
Mi« P»nla w^
Fnen? »» ,heMsettm* rapid growth and complexity of Steve Kraai as
miramist
For the occasion, the bride ranged thc gifts,
waist and long sleeves trimmed streamers
chose a gown of angelskin pcau The newlyweds will make
dc soie and Chantillylace fea-Uneirhome on 84th Ave., Zce'?CheriHHafim!: The groom was attended by
tu ring an empire waistline.land. followinga southern weda
as a ">au,aclu™e
sion was trimmed with
‘U^man withVave Lake Breeze Subd.. 3 bedroom best man David Cross. David gift
administration and manpower high scalloped neckline and diog tnPmg lace. She carried a colonial Wabeke and Tom Grunst as ranch house with attached ‘in<* Steven Venzel as Followinga wedding trip to developmentspecialist. He is a long fitted sleeves.The bodice
bouquet of white carnations.
garage. $18,000. self,
anc^
anc^ Tennessee,the couple will live native of Lawrence, Mass., was trimmed with lace cod
groomsmen and ushers.
E. Fritz, Belmont Square. Lindsay Hoving as ushers.
m Saugatuck.
and has been with the company pearl beads as was the front i JlOoJJl Lill liUlto
The bride was attired in a
fhe^loSp South Shore Drive, fence. S..250 gown of white nylon crepe mar- The groom’s parents hosted a 16 years. He is a graduateof of the dress. Her chapel-iengUiAdmiUcd to Hol|and Hospital
Hall of the church. Mr. and se^* contractor.
acaine featuring bishop sleeves rehearsaldinner at Van Raalte’s the G. E. manufacturingand mantilla was edged with match- Thursda„ were Mrs. Art Bronmanagement program.
mg Chantilly lace and held
860
st
. Scott
'Mrs. David Breuker attended T. Brooks. 4725 152nd Ave., with lace and pearls trimming Restaurant in Zeeland.
Shidler joined GE in 1942 as a camelot headpiece She car-, Kimbc 40 Wes( Apartmcnts
the punch bowl while Mr. and 3 bedroom ranch house with
a welder in Fort Wayne, Ind., ned a white Bible with salmon BuildingB
Auen Laak:
Mrs. Doug Wabeke attended the attached garage. $22, (MX), self,
story' house. $23,000. Harring- D. Graham, contractor.
contractor.
and came to Holland in 1955 as sweetheartroses and baby s sonen rm)te Mrs Richard
gift room.
The couple will reside in H. Bock. 15234 Pine Ridge ton Builders, contractor. G. Moeke, Sr., 707 Ottawa general foreman
. ,
. Mulder and baby. 519 Huizenga,
1
Windmill Mobile Home Park, Court, residential remodeling. J. Kamp, Lot 82 & 82 Idle- Beach RoacI- residential
Mrs. Linda Geerts, matron of 2ee|an(L Mrs. Francis J. Raab,
wood Beach, 3 bedroom 2 story Ron' 53,200, D. Graham, con$500, self contractor.
honor, wore a moss green vcl- Dorr; Jerrv Rosaies, i84*2
After taking action to have L(!)
i
Mrs. B. Veldhuis vet floor-lengthgown with cm- Rlver Ave . Mrs Anthony
R. Tubergan. Lot 5, Prairie house with attached garage, : tractor.
separate presidents for the twos lhf Sroom is employed by
View Subd., 3 bedroom ranch $20,000, Albert Mannes & Sons.; C- Crowe. 16149 Greenly St.,
pire waist, eggshell taffeta bod- Specl) roule 5i and Fannie
seminaries of the Reformed Bfeuk'r and Den Blcyker,
-attached garage. $2,288, self,
at 66
house, $16,000, self, contractor.
ice and sheer long sleeves trim- Veltman,229 West 20th St.
Church in America, the Board Plumbing and Heating.
R. Tubergan, Lot 6. Prairie J. Lampen, 1853 South Shore to^traJlor.
Mrs. Benjamin (Jennie) Veld- med with lace and green rib- Discharged Thursday were
of TheologicalEducation has
View Subd.. 3 bedroom ranch Drive, enclose porch. $500, C.!PA.K* '«4 Ollawa Beach huis, 66, of route 1, Zeeland, bon. She had a camelot head- jirnmv plooster. 14730 Lillian
offered the presidency of WestHosts house. $16,000,self contractor. Brower,
died. in Zeeland Community- piece and veil to match her .St.; Todd Vande Vusse, 165
Road'
self’ <™lractor.
em TheologicalSeminary to
M. Van Wieren. Lot 36. Semi- ,,
DHospital early Saturday fol- gown and carried a colonialJudith; Tammy Vanden Bosch,
Dr. I. John Hesselink and the
PortV
lowing a few weeks illness. She bouquet of fall colored flowers 445 Fast Lakewood: Mrs R. m!
presidencyof New
'
witoXh^l
$34,001L
bonding. $.50. sell, con- MfS.
was a member of the Third and baby's
Brooks. 3274 Lakeshore Dr.;
tractor.
Theological Seminary to Dr. The Ottawa Youth Association se'[f" pontTactor
Christian Reformed Church, the Similarly attired were the Theodore Kirkwood 307 West
Howard G. Hageman. both for Retarded Children hosted
at 53
D. Scholten.2470 William AveM. Van Wieren, Lot 73 Lake
Ladies Society and the Chris- bridesmaids, Mrs. Mary Van 12th St : Charles E Conley, 375
men to serve under the unified Halloween party Monday night Breeze. 3 bedroom ranch house nue, residentialremodeling. GRAND RAPIDS
Mrs. tian School
Huis, Patricia Gruppen. and West 18th St.; Link A. Depat the new Ottawa Area Center
Irene Steffens. 53. 775 Pine
with attached garage, $18,500. $150, self, contractor.
Survivingbesides her bus- Phyllis Rietman and the flower house 2665 Sharon Ave • Derek
Dr. Hesselink Is a member of for about 25 young adults from
self, contractor.
D. Rietman, Lots 1. 2, 5, 6, Ave., died Thursday in Butter- band are four sisters. Mrs. girl, Kimberly
H. Dephouse, 2865 Sharon Ave.;
the faculty of the Tokyo Union Kandu and ‘the Ottawa Area
T. Denstroff, Ixit 4. Wauka- and 7. Rolling Acres, 3 bed- worth Hospital Thursday fol- Peter Boersema of Holland.Mrs. | Laurie and Kathy ElenbaasBrenda Maurits. 365 North
Theological Seminary in Japan Center,
John Boes and Miss Ida Wier- were the candlelighters and Michigan, Zeeland: Albert A.
room ranch houses with at- lowing an extendedillness.
and Dr. Hageman is pastor Games, singing and dancing zoo Highlands. 3 bedroom ranch
house with attached garage. tached garages. $18,000,each, She was born in Holland and da, both of Zeeland, and Mrs. j Miss Laurie Harkema was the Walters, 275 West 23rd St. Jenof the North Reformed Church filled the evening along with
graduated from Holland High Ben Berens of Allendale;a bride's persona! attendant.nice Blauwkamp, 4941 120th
$24.01X1, Cornie Overweg. con- self, contractor.
of Newark, N. J., and also a awards for the funniest, scariest
ii'. Aaidcrink, 611 Beechwood Sclwok A member of Bethel Re- brother, Frank Wierda of Hoi-: Gary Gruppen was his broth- Ave.; Rebecca Box. 295 Washformer presidentof General and most originalcostumes. tractor.*f
formed Church, she was co - land, and a sister-in-law, Mrs. er’s best man and Robert Van ington, and Sharon Me Donald,
G. Kolean, 150 152nd Ave.. en- St., storage building.$300, self,
I Cider, cookies and popcorn
owner with Hazen Van Kampen Gerrit Wierda of Saginaw.
Huis was groomsman while1 105 East 15th St.
close porch. $350. self, contrac- contractor
Present programs of theologi-were served,
tor.
g” Wood, 3318 146th Avenue,!0' thc Raven Realty
cal education were reaffirmed The Youth ARC is a
a newlvE. Van Lente. Part lots 29. 30 one stall attached garage; She was a member of the Hoiat a board meeting in Holland | formed group comprised of
land Board of Realtors, the
&
31 Plat of Waukazoo. 3 bed- $1,975.E. Dykema. contractor.
Oct. 24 and 25. especiallythat ' Ottawa County students from
Michigan State Real Estate
Lankheet Construction.Lot Association and the National
the bi-level, multisite program the various junior und senior room ranch house with attached
should continue, utilizingboth high schools as well as local garage. $28,000. self, contractor. 214 & 216 HarringtonVanden Board of Realtors.
F. Reynolds. 3760 68th Ave., Berg Bros.. 3 bedroom ranch
campus sites for the trainingof colleges. The group is dedicated
Surviving are two sons. Tom
theological
to aiding the mentally handi- Lot 15 Williamsburg Estate house with attached garage, of Lexington, Ky. and Gregory
Currently Dr. Lester J. Kuy- capped in any way they are No 2. storage building. $450. $15,500,self, contractor.
at home: one daughter. Miss
B. D. Payne. 726 Harrington J(X|j Steffens of ubley, Mich.:
per is serving as interim presi- able, focusing'on recreational self, contractor.
J. Benson. 1608 So. Shore Ave.. residential addition. 'her father, Joe Ten 'Brink of
dent for both seminaries, suc- opportunities.Further informaceeding Dr. Herman J. Riddcr tion can be obtained from the Drive, detach garage. $2,688, $8,000. B & V Construction,con- Holland; two brothers, Louis
tractor.
who served as the first presi- Ottawa .Association for Retard- self, contractor.
Ten Brink of Holland and Joe
dent in unified administration ed Children. 12 North First St..
L. Goeman, Lot 4 Heneveld's
S. Meeusen. 2425 Lakeshore Jr. of Denver, Colo.; one sisSup. Plat No. 2, 3 bedroom 2 Drive, residential addition,$350, ter, Mrs. Alma Scheele of Zeefor the two schools.
Grand Haven. Mich . 49417.
land, aunts and uncles, nieces
and nephew's.
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Mrs. Ver Hoef

Succumbs at 85
Mrs. Mary Ver Hoef. 85, 47
East 21st St., died Thursday at

a

local convalescent home following an extendedillness.
She was born in Holland and
had lived in the area all of her
life. Her husband. Martin, died
in 1951. She was a member of
the Ninth Street Christian Reformed Church and the Ladies
.Aid Society.

Surviving are two sisters,
Mrs. Frank (Deane) Lighthart
and Mrs. Peter (Johanna)Van
Langevelde. both of Holland;

two sisters-in-law.Mrs. Peter
Caauwe of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. John Caauw-e of Holland;
several nieces and nephews.

Mrs. Myron Rose

Succumbs

at 56

KALAMAZOO -

Mrs. Myron
(Evelyn)Rose. 56. of Kalamazoo, died Wednesday following
an extendedillness.
She was a former resident of
Saugatuck and the daughter of
Mrs. J. E. Winne of Saugatuck
and the late Rev. Winne.
Surviving besides her husband

GAMES — These pupils at the Cherry
Lane Nursery School, 286 East 19th St., are celebrating
Halloween with Halloween games. The children made
Carmel apples and their own placemats and decorations
for the party. An additional part of the activities was the
telling of special Halloween stories. Members of the class

are Kurt Boeve, Todd Buis, Matthew Bultman,Susan Giles,
Jeff Jousma, Dawn Keizer, Wendy King, David Kleinheksel, Melissa Leazier, Jeff Miller, Laurien Nelson, Mike
Olsen, Laura Pitt, Jeff Regains, KimberleeReinking, Gregory Snook, Dirk Vande Poll, Mike Van Eenenaam, Pauline
Weidenhammer and Doug Zuverink. (Sentinel photo)

L

and mother are a son, Larry of
Kalamazoo, and a daughter
Carol also of Kalamazoo, sev
eral grandchildren and great
grandchildren,a sister, Mrs
Helen Wickman of Corey Lake
and three brothers.Earl Winne
of Fennville, Donald Winne of
Elkhart, Ind., and Jeff Winne
[Jr. of Gobles.

I

I

OVER THE TOP

-v- Zeeland’s United Fund
surpassedits goal Friday with $31,318 in
cash and pledges reported for 105 per cent

of the goal. Painting the traditional "Spill-

ing-overon the indicator in downtown
Zeeland was campaign chairman Herbert
C. Wybenga Jr. Obsening (left to right)
are Vern De Vries, Martin Heiftje, Ivan

I

Fosheim,John Hofman, Mrs. Ronald Van
Hoeven and Mrs. Irwin Smith. Missing was
Dr. Norris March. Divisionalreturns were
industrial,$! 8,021, 102 per cent; public

coav)5 nt7, 25 per cent; professional/
ino602' 117 Per «nt; residential,$3,719,
IUH per cent, and commercial-retail,$5,331
93 per

cent.

(Sentinel photo)

Mss Rhonda Berens Is
W ed to James Engelsman

Engagements Announced

Ex-Principal

Jenny Von

Township

Of Holland

Permits at

LIVONIA— Jay W. Formsma,
former principalof Holland
High School from 1957 to 1964,
died at midnightThursday in
Wayne State Hospital in De-

$394,485

47,

Building permits issued for
the month of October by Holland township building inspector Harry Nykerk totaled 35
permits at $394,485. Permits
were issued for five new houses,
two duplexes and one apart-

troit followinga seven-week ill-

He was

Becomes

Maentz

Bride of Scott

High Dies

ness.

Ins

principal of the

Adlai Stevenson High School of
Livonia which he helped plan

ment

building.

Permits follow:

Ike Barense,Lot 74, ImperEstates No. 3, house with attached garage, $25,000, self, con-

ial

tractor.

Miss Karen Jane Barkema

Ivan De Jonge, Lot 91, Imperial Estates No. 3, house
with attached garage, $23,000,

Miss Pamela Sue Rzeszut

.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barke-

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Rzes-

en1

self, contractor.

ma, 638 Brookside, announce zut of Coloma announcethe
w.*,. ..~0, ___
Cornie Overweg,
Lot
the engagement of their daugh- ga ,ement of their daiJghter,Brookview Sub., house with
,

Buryarskie"onTW.\nd°MrasS1Pamela
Sue

to

Ramon

Barage, $26,000, self, con-

Martin-

Steven Buyarski of Menominee.I ez Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

26,
at-

Ra-

^

Djck’ Van Qr(jer Lot

Both Miss Barkema and her mon Martinez, 1189 South Shore BrookviewNo. 2, house with atfiance are students at Northern Dr., Holland.
tached garage, $27,000, self,
Michigan Universityat MarMiss Rzeszut is employed by contractor.
quette.
V.M. Corp. in Benton Harbor. Les Wiersma, Lot 4, Oak Valley Estates, house with attachHer fiance served in the U. S. ed garage, $18,000, self, conMarines and is employed by tractor.

Dale N

Slick Craft in Holland.

Jay W. Formsma

i

e n h u

i

Lot

s,

32,

An

April 21 wedding is being Breve's Sub., duplex, $19,500,
self, contractor.
planned.
Justin Deters, Lot 3, Eagen
Springs, duplex, $23,000, self,

and build in 1964. It was Livonia’s third high school.

He was born in Grand Rapids,
attended Western Michigan University where he played football and had graduate work at

Mrs. James Allen Engelsman
(Joels

Wedding vows were exchanged Thursday evening by Miss
Rhonda Jean Berens and James
Allen Engelsmanin Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church before the Rev. John H. Schaal.
Providingmusic for the ceremony were Mrs. Martha DeWeerd, organist; Ken Avink,
soloist, and Jerry Vander Kolk,

photo)

dried He

started his teaching and

and his administrative career
buttons, gold and bronze pom- in Eau Claire. He was principal
tions and peacock feathers.

Garry Engelsman was his
man while Herb
Berens, Bruce Karsten and

Parents of the couple arc Mr.

SH6')1

with Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Walcott as master and mistress of
ceremonies. Attending the punch

bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Brink while Mr. and Mrs. John
Hunderman, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Raterink and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Timmer attended the gift room.
Jeff Berens and Julie Berens
were at the guest book.

Ann

and

Mr.
Mrs. Clarence
Berens, route 1. Hamilton, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Kathie Ann, to Carl
Jay Slotman, son of Mr. and

„

Mrs. Paul Slotman, route

,

Holland.

,
A June

3,

22 wedding is being

,

planned

Holwerda, 1619 West Lakewood

Listed 'Serious'

honor while Mrs. Carol Berens.
Mrs. Judy Engelsman and Miss
Kristi Engelsman were bridesmaids. Jacque Berens attended
as flower girl.

They wore dark brown

voile

gowns with empire waists and
self-ruffles

on the

necklines,

hemlines and cuffs of the puffed
sleeves. Ecru lace formed the
yokes with antique satin bands
at the waists with streamers
down the back. Completingthe
ensembles, they wore headpieces of dark brown voile
bows with streamers edged with

500 ButternutDr.,

Blvd.

^

A

South 96th Ave., residentialre-

Evelyn Joyner was installed
as Worthy Matron of River-

m(Klelin*r $1'000' V' and s- sid- struction,$2,000,self, contrac-

:

ln|'

con!j'aStor'

...

' '
1

,,

,

tor.

view Chapter of the Order of vRoswAel1Meml1' l6,3Jandfrr
the Eastern Star

m

and the groom by Wade

cented with turquoise ribbon Showers were given by Mrs.
Jon Fogg. 605 136th Ave., re- and white lace having an em- Edward Helbing and Mrs. Donsidential remodeling, $1,200, jpjre waistline, ruffled bodice ald Hillebrands. Mrs. Warren
Russell Kempker, contractor. with stand - up collar and ruf- Comport, Mrs. William Mullett
Warren Townsend Jr., 1049 fled hemline.
and Miss Betsy Duffy.

OES Worthy Matron

As

$300,

,

Eve/yn Joyner Installed

“serious” conditionSaturday in
the intensive caie unit at Holland Hospital.
Kleeves was struck in the
head by a slug fired from a 22Two Girls, One Boy
caliber magnum rifle held by
his brother Bruce, 21, who told
Born in Holland Hospital
Allegan County deputies he was
Holland
Hospital reported preparing the weapon for huntthree babies born.
ing and believed the weapon
Born Friday were a daughter, was not loaded when it disStephanie Ann. to Mr. and Mrs. i charged.

residential the bride as maid of honor. She Steak
S. Sid- wore a gown of pink taffeta ac- Drug.

„ . , remodeling, V. and
summer wedding is plan- jng contractor.

ned.

an accidental shooting at his
home Friday, was listed in

The bride is employed by
Mrs. Judy Grassmid,the Bil-Mar Foods. Inc., and the
bride’s sister,was matron of groom by Hart & Cooley.

afternoon ceremony

Ct.

Berens

Gunshot Victim

St., Zee-

..at the

man

Miss Kathie

Following a wedding trip to
Dennis Kleeves, 14, of Bencascade arrangement of phaiColorado, the newlyweds will
theim, shot in the head during
aenopsis orchids, stephanotis,

Adams

.on

Wearing a similar gown of
turquoise taffeta accented with
pink ribbon and white lace was
the bridesmaid, Miss Linda Von
Ins, sister of the bride. Both attendants had picture hats with
blue and pink ribbons.
Mrs. Ronald Zuverink was the
bride’spersonal attendant.
Richard Eenigenburg attend-

VVieren, s28 West whjle Jo;m wintcri
Galaxie
Lakewood Blvd., residential re- Quartet and Bernard Poelman
modeling, $250. self, contractor.
provided music.
Lorraine Olund, 167 Burke
Parent*;of the bride are Mr.
Ave., residential remodeling, and Mrs. Robert Von Ins, 168 . ed the groom as best man while
$4,000. self, contractor.
Reed Ave., and parents of the [William Westrate was groomsGary Allen. 286 GarfieldAve., groom are Mr. and Mrs. Henry ;
and Martin Von Ins,
residential remodeling, $700, Maentz Jr., 567 Lawndale
brother of the bride, and Steven
self, contractor.
The bride was attired in a Maentz, brother of the groom,
Lee Mannes, 34 1^ Howard Ay e^, g0wn 0f whjte rumplesheenwith were ushers.
residential remodeling,$1,500, the empire waistlineand square
The newlyweds greeted guests
self, contractor.
neckline accented with pink rib- at a receptionin the church
Jim Dreyer, 14175 Brooklane, bon and white lace and having basement. Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
residential remodeling, $300, a tiered circular skirt with vic- Mullett attended the gift table
Miss Barbara Ann DeWitt
self, contractor.
while Mrs. John Van Vaulken1 torian sleeves.She had a white
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon DeWitt Larry Brooks, 130 Clover picture hat with pink netting burg and Miss Cindy Wiersma
0f ColoradoSprings, Colo., an- Ave., residential remodeling, and carried a bouquet of pink served punch. Mrs. Karen Mulsweetheart roses with daisy lett and Mrs. Robert King were
nounce the engagement of their $400, self, sontractor.
Ted Masters, 292 Elm St., re- pompons and heather. The in charge of the guest book.
daughter. Barbara Ann. to
sidentialremodeling, $600, self, bridal ensemble was made by
The couple is residing at
Daniel Lee Holwerda. son of
contractor.
532' 2 Central Ave.
Mrs. David Rhoda.
the Rev. and Mrs. Robert J.
Rose Park Baptist Church,
The bride is employed by Mr.
Miss Spring Bussies attended
,

reside at 6275
orange sweetheart roses, baby’s
land.
breth and trailing ivy.

,,

.
Les Van

tor.

of Belding High School from
1954 to 1957. While in Holland
he was a member of Christ
Memorial Reformed Church and
the Holland Lions Club He was
a registered official with the
MIAA.
Surviving are the w i f e,
Jeanne; a son, Mark, and a
daughter. Linda, both at home;
his m o t h e r, Mrs. Melvin
Formsma of Grandville, and
three brothers, Duane of Coleman, Mich., Gerald of Kalamazoo and Gordon of Benton
Harbor. Mrs. Formsma's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Laninga. live in Grand Rapids.

Randy Engelsman were
and Mrs. Jerald Berens, route groomsmen. The guests were
3, Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs.
seated by Ron Brinks and Don
a*S0 of Dozeman while the rings were
route 3, Zeeland.
carried by Doug Engelsman.
The bride wore an ivory gown
A reception was held at the
of silk organza having an emZeeland Christian School gym
pire bodice of chantillace and
sheperdess sleeves. The bodice
was accented with a pleated organza insert and pleated ruching formed the collar.A wide
band of the lace circled the
hemline of the skirt which fell
to a sweep chapel train. A
matching camelot headpiece
held a train veil of illusion. She
carried an open Bible with a

Miss Jenny Von Ins and Scott
tor.
Telfer Maentz were united in
Stanley Laddie. 323 Howard
marriage Saturday, Oct. 21, in
Ave., residential remodeling,
Grace Episcopal Church. The
$3,000, Don Graham, contracRev. Wilham O’Brien officiated

ers, Mexican pods, velvet brown

pons, turquoise feather carna-

Mrs. Scott Teller Maentz

building,$50,000,self, contrac-

baby’s breath, orange starflow- , coaching career at Kent City

brother’sbest

trumpeter.

Donald Rietman, 505 East
16th St., six unit apartment

the University of Michigan and

lace medallions. They carried
colonial airangementsof

contractor.

a ceremony

Nelis

Dutch

Scholten Speaks

Village. US-31
and James St., industrialcon$80°'
129 Walnut struction,$5,000,self, contrac- John Scholten. one of 12
national finalistsin Readers’
.f3™1

^

A

ToKiwanians

tor.

1 waito Miher
eers for the evening
Dorothy Wicgel and Estelle ^er.„,garaee' S1'(KX)’ con- Ron Kortering, 10728 Mason Digest national speaking conSchipper, bolh of P.M. Star of1 Wal(er Nykamp
Ros(, st., agricultural construction,test, gave his awm -winning
Bethlehem 40. Holland; Alice
$7,000, self, contractor. speech to a meeting of West
Weghtman of P.M. Riverview tractor
^
Gerril Hannink’ Section 10, MichiganKiwanis Club officers
Gary Van Langeveldc, 191 1 Deputies said Dennis was
203.- and Marian St. John of Arfh.ir R.irlincramp^ WnnH S- E ’ agriculturalconstruction,held in Wyoming Thursday
Lizbeth Dr., and a daughter, struck in the side of the head
Miss Dorothy Kay Smith
P.M. Bethel 179, Fennville..and Dr Mtiiitv ^ilHinP sist 55 •500’ Gera,d Haveman, con- afternoon and evening.
Ofelia, to Mr. and Mrs. Raul near the ear and the slug ap....... Other officersinstalledwere selL contractor^ au a ng‘
tracd^v
The Holland High junior son
Marino, 312 East 11th
iparently passed through the
Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Rav Rasmussen Worthv Pat- inhn 1 ampr 17?
Henry J. T. Vanden Bosch, of Dr. and Mrs. Eugene ScholBorn Saturday was a son. Kirk head. The hospital termed it a n -il. .m r» » -vo j
agriculturalten, presentedhis talk “The
J., to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ten “penetrating wound of the Smith, 107 East 33rd St an- • MarrianeMiller Associate utility building*$250 self con 98:57 ^umcy
Cate, route 1, Hamilton. head.”
daughLr^Dorofhy Kay to RuT Matren OrviUe
hactor 8'
c("1- Cttiren" to the dinner meeting
sell Terry King also of Hoi- ale Patr°n; Lillian Rasmus- United Motors, 533 Chicago TU|j ‘ Kamnhuis section 9 iP?11 lh? 'nv'lla,lon Av^-V
last Saturday. Installing offi-
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sen. secretary;Ester Hackland- 1 Dr., commercial construction,
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aerjCulturalconstruction Bakcr
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H°lland'.

%hoJs

th.8

mSg

Ken Busschcr'
sSf, contractor. ’ I '“nd'ls hosting the'
conductress;Virginia Kasten. 'tor.
of west Michigan club officers.
associate conductress,Sylvia Leisure Homes. Inc., 136th
j
Of Scholten’stalk, Baker
Underhill, chaplain: Pauline Ave., commercial construction,Lrasn in Zeeland
Hamlin.
Marshall; Cornelia S59.000, Dave Klaasen, contrac- ZEELAND - Cars operated stated it was so timely in the
Bakers
Gotham, organist; Barbara
by Elaine Kae Straight, 18, of election period and gave the
Rininger.
Ada;
Gladys
Van
Hart
and
Cooley
Mfg.,
East
37:{ Ottawa Ave., Zeeland, and kind of added emphasis about
35th
Os, Ruth; Dorothy Severson Eighth St., industrialconstrue- William George De Witt. 59. of what is good about America’s
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Ester; Rose Nielson. Martha; lion. S45'000- Elzinga and Volk- Route 1, Zeeland, collided youth to the clubs who have
Thursday at 7:25 p.m. at State so many youth-oriented proBaker, 12692 Felch St., cele- Donna Beery, electa; Lucille ers>
brated their 35th wedding an- Gardner, warden, and Erv Kar- Lakewood Construction, 486 and Central. Police said the jects.
West Lakewood Blvd., indus- Straightcar was northbound
Holland realtor, William A.
niversary Wednesday evening sten Sr
ai
Fvelvn Invner k
lrial construction,$25,000, self. State attempting a left turn Sikkel,local Kiwanis president,
at me
the nome
home ui
of men
their sun
son anu
and
daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
onto Central and pulled into and secretary-treasurer,Daniel
Allan Baker, 2305 Auburn Ave. in® as Allegan County Associ- Becker Iron and Metal, 69 the path of the oncoming De Vander Werf Jr., represented
It was a surprise family gather- ate
Coolidge Ave., industrial con- Witt
the Holland club,
ing with guests coming from
Holland, Fennville and Grand
Haven.

A winter
planned.

wedding is

being |

tor.

Celebrate

Anniversary
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contractor.

sentinel
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President.
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contractor.
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auto.

Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Allan Baker. Wayne and
Warren Baker of Holland, and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hop of
Phoenix, Ariz. They have three
grandchildren.

A

buffet supper was served.
Attending from Holland were
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Baker,

Wayne and Warren; Mr. and
Mrs. Allan Baker. Charles and
Jennifer; Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Johnson, Alvin Jr. and Cynthia,

and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Stehle. Attendingfrom out of
town were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Baker of Fennville;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry N. Baker,

Charlene, Perry and Karen
and Donald Bouws of Grand
Haven.
Holland, Zeeland List
Five Baby Boys Born

Holland and Zeeland Hospitals reported five boys born.

Born Thursday in Holland
Hospital was a son, Cecil C., to
| Mr.
and Mrs. Eusevio Molina,
323 East 14th St. Born today
were a son, Ronald Carl Jr., to
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Carl
Davis. 265 West 12th St., and a
son, Edward Alan II, to Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Alan Strange,
3363 Butternut Dr.
Born in Zeeland Hospital

:

1

FAMILY FAIR

IN CIVIC

CENTER—Crowds

descended on Civic Center Friday for the
annual Family Fair sponsored by the combined Christian School Circles.There were
tables for the sale of baked goods, produce
and bazaar type items, along with such

attractions as a children's zoo,

a

jewelry

booth and other types of entertainment.
Food was served continuously throughout
the day. This photo was taken from the rear
balcony facing west.
(Sentinelphoto)

Thursday was

a

son, Chad

Michael, to Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Cooper, 4350 Chicago Dr.,
Grandville and born today wai
a son, Eloyd, to Mr. and Mrs.
Octaviano Martinez, 184 East
Fifth St., Holland.

HIKE HOBO STYLE — On Monday, 15

fifth

grade Camp

jaunt was a little longer as they hiked to the Dave Rhoda

Fire Girls from Montello Park School and their guardians,

home on Crcsent Dr.

Mrs. Ron Beyer and Mrs. Paul Wigger enjoyed a hobo hike.
As they arrived at the Beyer .home on 24th St., dressed in
hobo clothes they selected a suck, tied up their knapsacks,
placed it over their shoulders and marched down the street,
singing as they hiked. The first hobo stop was the Carl
Landis home also on 24th St. where the girls enjoyed an
appetizer of pretzels, crackers, tcheese and punch. The next

potato chips. The final stop was the Jan Johnston home on

for a main course of barbeque and

17th St. where the girls had dessert and played games.
Kim Beyer, Connie Brink, Karen Cotts,
Kathy Daniels,Mary De Vries, Carol Johnson, Cara Johnston, Ann Landis, Susie Rhoda, Lynn Schippers, Judy Stille,
Londa Dunn, Neda Ash, Debby Van Dyke and Wendy
Girls in the group are

Wigger.

(Sentinel photoy

Engaged

Sunday School

First

Lesson

Ladies Ball

Featured

at

Gowns

Glub lAeet

Sunday, Nov. 12

Nationalismand
Internationalism
Isaiah 45:1 - 6; Amos 9:7-8;

Timothy 2:1-5
By C. P. Dame
In former days, other nations

seemed so far away, but today,
HollandCity New*
when we read and hear about
Published every what other nations and peoples
\T h u r s d a y by the
SentinelPrintinj Co. are doing, they seem close to
Office. 54 • 56 West
us. We are more global minded
Eighth Street. HoUand
than our ancestors.God is the
Michigan. 49423
Second class postage paid at God of all nations and peoples
Thf Home ot

ra*

'

HoUand. Michigan.

—

W. A.

I.

The

Telephone
*****

this is a Biblical truth.

God uses differentpeople.
from three writers,
Isaiah, Amos and Paul, three

Butler
Editor and Publisher

text is

men

I'e™

..............392-2314 greal
a|j servanUs of God.
Advertising
Isa.ah
tells
called
Subicription* ..............392-2311

how God

Cyrus, the Mede, an intelligent
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing ruler to be his servant. When
any advertising unless a proof of Isaiah preached. Assyria was
Miss Nancy De Leeuw
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned the ruling nation, but the
Mr. and Mrs. Warner De
by him in time for correctionswith Babylonians overcame them,
such errors or correcUons noted
i Ueuw, 25 Lakeshore Dr., anplainly thereon:and in such case and they in turn were conPREPARE ANNUAL EVENT
Mrs. Ralph
cohier, Mrs. Joseph Borgman Sr.( St Elisa! nounce the engagement of their
If any error so noted is not cor- quered by the Persians under
rected. publishers liability shall not
Lescohier,
left,
president
of
the
ECW
of
beth's Guild; Mrs. James Wilson and Mrs.
Cyrus
who
allowed the Jews to
I daughter,Nancy, to John R.
exceed such a portion of the
Warren Holcomb, co-chairmen and Mrs.
Grace Episcopal Church, is shown here with
entire cost of such advertisement return to Palestine. Isaiah
Bolt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
as the space occupied by the error foretold about C>TUS whom God
the co-chairmen of the fourth annual
Stafford Keegin, St. Anne's Guild. The
Clarence Bolt of East Lansing.
l>ears to the whole space occupied
by such advertisement. called his anointed. This
A June 8 wedding is being
Homespun Auction and Guild presidents.
event is set for Tuesday, Nov. 14 at 7:30
honor was bestowed upon a
planned.
Shown here, left to right, are Mrs. Lesp.m. in the church undercroft.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $7.00. six months. pagan.
(Sentinel photo)
$4.00; three months. $2.50; single
God had a twofold purpose
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessions
in calling this man to power.
subscriptions payable in advance
and wUl be promptly discontinued His act benefited Israel and
if not renewed.
brought praise to Israel's God
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu- who alone ruled all nations,the
Hosts
larity in delivery. Write or phone one God who is sovereign and
392-2311.
who uses whomsoever he wills.
Eta
Cyrus was used of God but he
Women of Grace Episcopal Mrs. StaffordKeegin: St. ElisaHOLLAND IS DAMP COUNTRY did not know that he was carThe Eta Gamma Chapter of
“Holland (The Netherlands) rying out God’s will when he . Church will stage their fourth beth’s Guild, Mrs. Joseph Borgman,
and
St.
Mary’s
Guild, Beta Sigma Phi met Monday
is a very damp countn-! Accord-, was conqueringother nations annual Homespun Auction next
Mrs. Dale Van Oosterhout.Some evening at the home of Mrs.
0VCrli:reW ?ab-vl°" T0<la>jwcekin the church undercroft, items to be included are stuffed Richard Camarota. The opendia. almost one fourth of The . God is at work in Asia
_____
Mrs. James Wilson and Mrs. dolls and animals, dried floral ing ritual was recited and Mrs.
Netherlands used to lie be- in the Mid - East.
neath the North Sea before the 1 II. God uses different nations. Warren Holcomb are co-chair- arrangements,knitted articles, James Hatley, vice president
waters were pumped back be- Amos warned Israel and men of the event, scheduled 3-D pictures,Christmas decor- presided over the business
Tuesday. Nov. 14, at 7:30 p.m. ations and candles.Baked Goods meeting. Officers and committee
hind dikes and dams. And as foretoldits doom. In his book.
Each year, the auction fea- and candy are featured in the chairmen gave their reports.
if things weren't wet enough. Amos also mentions Israel's
tures a wide variety of original “Kountry Kitchen.”
Mrs. Henry Prince reported
Holland gets 150 to 200 days neighboring nations.God called
and imaginativeitems, many Acting as auctioneers will be on the joint social to be held
Israel
to
teach
other
nations
of rain each year! The Dutch
contributed by individuals of Dale Angell and James Wilson. : Nov. 11. Kappa Nu and Eta
who have an internationalrep- about Him but it failed. Verse
the church, and many made by Mrs. James Ver Plank and Gamma will be in charge of the
utation for thrift, know that seven says that God brought
guilds as projects throughout Mrs. Robert Sova will be in event. All Beta Sigma Phi
shoes made of leather would not Israel out of Egypt and “the
the year.
charge of the baked goods sec- members and guests are inMiss Minerva Rose Huisman
last long in the damp fields of Philistinesfrom Caaphtor and
Guilds participatingand their tion and St. Mary’s Guild will vited.
the Dutch countryside. That
Syrians from Kir" — His
presidenLs are St. Anne's Guild. be serving coffee and cookies The chapter members voted
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Huisman,
why. when you pass a farm- ; foncern
international,
to raise money to be donated to route 1, announce the engagethroughout the evening.
house, you may see wooden However, God s eyes were upon
Proceeds this year are ear- the therapeutic pool at Jeffer- ment of their daughter. Minerva
Israel, “the sinful kingdom," in
shoes (klompen) of varying sizes
marked for mission work and son School as a service project. Rose, to Gerhard Griffioen. son
a special way because God had
set in a row outside the door.
parish improvements. Last They will also collect supplies of Mr. and Mrs. Arie Griffioen
“Nowadays, with the industra- made a covenant with Israel
for the Vetyear’s
proceeds were contrib- and
— _ bake
..... cookies
. ...... ........
... Jr. of Grand Rapids.
which the nation violated.Our
lization of The Netherlands,
uted to the Michigan Indian Mis- erans Hospital.It was also de- Miss Huisman is employed as
nation too has been singularly
many Dutch are going to the
sions.
cided to send a donation to a psychiatricaide at Children’s
blessed. But have we served
cities, where they live and dress
All men and women of the Diana Deare who is a member | Retreat of Pine Rest
God as we should have? In view
much like the people of the
ftll„
church and friends and guests of Beta Sigma Phi in Monroe. I Grand Rapids. Her fiance Ls

-

Homespun

Guilds Plan

W

Auction

and

is

Grace Gkurck

at

Mrs.Camarota
Meeting
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FIRST LADIES PARADE - From Martha Washington to
Pat Nixon, the First Ladies showed their inauguralball
gowns to members of the Woman's literary Club Tuesday
afternoon in a timely and enjoyable program At the left is
Mrs. Donald Rietdyk wearing Martha Washington’sgown
and at the right is Mrs. Nelis Bade wearing Pat Nixon's
gown. There were 20 other gowns modeled by members of
the
(Sentinel photo)
...
the floor and trimmed with pink
A delightfuland timely pro
lace and butterflies.
employed by D & W Food Cen-|gram Tuesday afternoon at the
Teddy Roosevelt’s first lady
ter in Grand
Woman's Literary Club featured
wore a blue and gold brocaded
A June 1 wedding is being the fashion show “First Ladies gown with deep folds and long
planned.
on Parade”, a collection of the train and the popular lace at the
inaugural ball gowns of the
neck. Mrs. R. Webb was the
wives of past presidenLs and
model. Mrs. W. H. Boer modincluding the most recent of
eled the outstandingempire

^as

Early Birds
Hear Talk

nr

W^do^r^uresZ ~bilfe
i

and
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arC
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are invited. Mrs. Ralph Lesco- Members were reminded of
hier is ECW president of Grace the coffee at the home of Mrs.
Jack Starck with Xi Beta Tau
Church.

eSpecia"'

eaUs Hjs

- r

‘be native Dutch costumes
' God
le
wooden shoes can still be found. to pray for our rulersKin^ a
The Women and girls of Volen special manner. Why pray for
dam still wear the wide, billowy the nation's leaders? The’ first
skirts and the peaked bonnets reason is that we may live a
with ‘wings.’ The men and boys peaceful life; the second is that
wear baggy trousers and round i godliness may be maintained,
caps. And various regional cos- for sound religion strengthens
tumes are still worn in other nations, and the third is for
towns and isles of the Zuider “the care of public decency

City

Matters

Mayor L.W. Lamb Jr. pre- Guests Visit
sented a long list of subjects
Thomas La Haye and Mrs.
City Council is interested in
Glenn Lawson. Closing ritual
Holland Unit
with emphasis on four areas
was recited.
at the monthly Chamber of
Guests from Benton Harbor Mrs. Asa McReynolds presentCommerce Early Bird break* were present at the regular ed a culturalprogram on “Hapf,.t TlI , , in
Hotel Warm meeting of the Holland Unit of piness Is a Habit.” Each mem*
Mothers of World War II which ber was given a list of habits
ZWe though, .ha, this
,
giving specia, at- was held last Wednesday even- to practice for 21 days.
Refreshmentswere served by
ing at the Northside Branch of
the hostess.
£
rshbeh„eficSayS'A
council pay.^als
People’s State Bank with Mrs.
Members attending were the
' F^r .here is one God. and
C°ramUmly Re' Frances Sroka, president, pre- Mesdames Wayne Voetberg,
siding.
lor .he next festival in May one raed.ator between God and contendingthat a liquor lieAfter the opening ceremony, Prince, Martin Muyskens, Mc: ™a"u^ man ch™1 Jesus 7
ense is a privilege, not a right, guests introduced were Mrs. Reynolds, Coleman, Richard La
|,ha Gcod - man;v^ Is ™"s Lamb said all such licenses are Helen Hart. DistrictIV record- Blanc, Hatley, La Haye, Lawson, Lee Cilia, Jay Datema, Carl
ing secretary; Mrs. Evelyn WilW.F. Garlock, 42,
,our and Lord' Is He
,ha
Control Commission which con- liams. District IV financialsec- Jaeger, Stafford Keegin, Arthur
sults local municipalities.CurRawlings and Camarota.
retary; Mrs. Martha Galloday

we CP™et
1973„ . .

^

“LT

t

'

o“a«TrSo!tltorms

____

7

and

^

rent guidelinescall for a tavern
License per 1,500 persons and the
Garlock. 42, of route 1, died at Hioc
A
city currently has 10. may have
his home Monday following an u,Cb Ul
18 or 19 but has until the new
census in 1980 for increasing
he
~ Mrs. Carroll the current figure.
lived in the Fennville area
(Carol MJHoltsclOT,
He said there is no quota for
H years, coming from Neway- ,2?' °j rou e„3' d,ed at herb™e SDM (beer-winetakeout)and
go. He was employed as a cofe Monda-v followm8 a" epileptic one to 5.000 for SDD or packmaker at National Molders in i sel?ure'
, . aged liquor. There is no limit
South Haven. He was a member ; B°rn in Chicago she had for private clubs. Careful con-

and Mrs. Marie Karsten.
A letter was read from

no 99

Philip Hart in regai-dsto a

Mye

Sen. Rpn
com- Y ^ CM

'Mt

the

?l“Vnfe

Mrs.C. Holhdow

had
for

ISd^S
w

and their wearers She lofd bo;
audience that all he dresses
Lamb Jr waa Jc|cgant in
shown were authentic replicas Edith Ga|t wjLs0„.s in6augural
of the gowns which are in
„ o( b,ack velvcl witg Us
Smithsonian Institution.The fab- 6narrow skirt b|ac!. ilK,d
ncs are as close to the originals els
t, nccklin4c ilh
as ^s.ble with the cos of each fts jel lasslo4s and panf|s witb
ranging flora $7a0 to $1,200 b|ack ne, ovcr lbe
Lending the parade was he, Mrs Warren Harding-S gown

Zy

tea

nf

President Nixon's wife, Pat.
style gown of Mrs. Taft in the
Mrs. Jerome Counihan, in her
1909 era of white silk georgette
narration, picked out the most
over white crepe with embroidunusual features of the gowns

»

!
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Rapids.

as hostess.
Pledge ritual was held for
Mrs. Richard Coleman. Mrs.

,

«ould

club.

Hospital,

On

L

c

‘rsV T'rS ,,U
.K11,3 of buff colored satin-backed
Washington Mrs. Donald Riotwas worn b Mrs Bcrn.
dyk wore the print gown wi.h ar/
h
|ow
fine lace trim, deep pleats and n(,ckline wi(b |a jnsprU and
a matching lace cap. She wore bcads and a
train with
no wig, as is often mistaken y jt she wore a b|acJ ve|vcl ncck.

d

|

,

,

j

Rflf’PQ

uuie:>

Zod WaS,i
V>

S

lband’ 50 P0Pular 'O'13''’
munication on bills pending afV
Grace Coolidgc’sgown, worn
at
fecting veterans.
Mrs.
Rober
Kuiper
wore
the, bv
Robert Albers was the
Miss Joan Marie Ortman
Mrs. Ben
1797 maugura gown of Abigail [iVst short drcss in tbe c0|,cc.
A report was given by Mrs. MUSKEGON
Le Roy Austin, volunteer hos- (Magdalene) Bates. 76, of Cen- Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Ort- Adams, a full skirted tucked | |ion in rcd ve|vet with a ,ow
pital service chairman, on a ter St., Douglas, died in Gen- man, 451 Alice St., Zeeland, an-, blue creation with deep lace col- 1 bi linc and ,brcc [icrcd kjrt
party given at Battle Creek eral Hospital here late Monday, nounce the engagement of their lai' and long sleeves.
Cap sleeves and a rhinestone
Born in Mississippi,she mov- 1 daughter, Joan Marie,
Dol‘>e Madison’s 1809 gown
VeteransHospital. Mothers gobelt were featured along with
ing were the Mesdames Austin, ed to Dougles on her marriage Michael Paul Lemson. son of worn by Mrs- Donald Por was the first long pearl necklace.
of St. Peter’s Catholic Church. e°rae t0 ."If Fcnn"lle area from sideration is given new appliVeurink,Sroka. Rex Webbert, in 1961. She was a member of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lemson, ;an elaborate gown and coat of
Bangor followingher marriage.
Wearing Mrs. Hoover’s pale
cants as to whether he pays his
;g°ld satin with empire styling. green satin gown was Mrs. RogCharles Scott, Albert Boyce. Ed the Holland Gospel Chapel. route 1,
Surviving are his trif* Surviving in addition to her
"*fe’
^Haliohtor^
bills, has any alcoholism in the Mosher and Marvin Rotman.
Surviving in addition to
Miss Ortman attended Ferris Her headband was a matching er Vander Meulen detailingthe
Dorothy 0 : three sons. Wilat
h familv and arresLs- ln filing
Mrs. Boyce, state representa- husband are two sons, Glenn state College and is employed turban effect. Mrs. D. Black cowl neck, cap sleeves and
lard Jr.. Warner and Wesley,
wiinil
new licensesfor tavern licenses live for Michigan Veterans Fac- Reece of Californiaand Frank by Wood-Haven Nursing Center, modeled Mrs. Monroe’s red cut
pointed overskirt. Two diamond
all at home: three daughters. ,
L^s°'
I or liquor if today’s liquor-byility in Grand Rapids, an- W. Reece of Phoenix, Ariz.; 11 Zeeland. Her fiance is an ap- velvet with Venice lace and clips were the only ornamenLs.
also^a^home^mo brothers' fPatricia)Soristo and
nounced therc wil1 be a party grandchildren;14 great-grand- prentice diemaker at QualityDie brocaded applique in the Pari- Mrs. A. L. Rediger wore Masian style with a bateau neckTnhn if NVwa'ven^and b niffnrH Michael <Manan) Sisson, both
Q
Nov- 16 and Holland Molhers chlIdrcn:two stepdaughters, and Mold in Wyoming,
mie Eisenhower’s 1953 ball
line.
of Fen vdle and *hree s ters of 5011111Havon and
wil1 atlcnd as
Elsie Brady of
A Dec. 8 wedding is being Mrs. John Quincy Adams, as gown in iLs classic pink peau
de soie with brilliant sparkles.
M r f C Ear H C^eatha^H aiehf ^f
1
B^rows of Grand
f
Mrs' Sroka apP°in,ed a
M,rs' Alice Van Plew of Planned.
portrayedby Mrs. Henry HekAlleean Mrs Howard ^ Alarv) tion and thr<* brothers.
inaUng Committee of Mrs. Veur- Fennville;
stepdaughter-inIn (961 it was Jackie Kenman, wore a silky satin empire
Nash^of Kalamazooand' Mrs dore and William G. Long, both J
ink. chairman. Mrs. Padgett and law, Mrs. Eleanor Bates of Chinedy wearing a white floor
gown with silver embroideryat
of Bangor and Robert of Grand innthe desi?n'
Mrs.
cago, 111., and a sister. Eliza- ft, .j
AAppf
length straight line skirt with
Beulah Adams
harton,
On council pay, he said Coun- Lunch was served bv Mrs. both Peters of San
^ '“GT
the neckline, the sleeves and the
peau d’ ange and its embroidI oilman are paid $o per meet- Gen
deep hemline.
. .Gen
Calif.
ered chiffon blouson. A matchAt
Royal blue velvet in the hoop
?r j1 ,maxln:un}
a ‘ i The next meeting will be Nov.
ing cape had a jeweled frog
I though $120 or $130 is the av- j5
^3^ branch.
skirt style was shown by Mrs.
Willis
clip. Mrs R. Kneisly was the
erage. He said not all
The Maplewood Guild for|I''si;ik''aritiigeia“van
BiA
Bicyclist Injured
Christian Service met Tuesday en in the 1836 tradition. A big model.
agree on
changing the
pre
t_ii
men dgitx:
un uiaiiguig
me yii..1.
at
A fitting climax was the yelevening in the Fellowship Hail
Ladies Aid met
sent status,but pointed out that 160 IOD AlIX
10 TV
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Mishap

In Auto

1

with Mrs. Lambert Haveman,
Vincent Smith. 13. suffered Guild president, presiding.
James Garpow. 36.' of route 3. employers who do not reimburse AAeetS IP Ze6 land
Mrs. Harold Franken introVander Kolk. and Mrs. Hermina
I Councilmen for” daytime "meetth,e bic^
\an
noon ^ Butterworth Hosoital ‘nSs- By comparison, Ottawa The regular meeting of the
ehs| a on8 •;'3rd duced the program which was
Cadets were to meet Wednes- here f0i|0wint, an eiBht-month County pays its commissioners Gilbert D. Karsten Unit 33 of
b\ a Passin8 presented by the SpiritualLife
r
T
lhe
^vns, straightA-line skirt and
day in Forest Grove
He
$40 a day and $20 a half day in the American Legion Auxiliary unn„nH
7‘ P m,» Committee. The theme was “Let
ft caf6 3,1 nat'Ve,™’"-r- bolero-type jacket,
Us Give Thanks” and those lals.
Mr and Mrs John
liveS in the Pullman- add*tion to the $2,500 base pay. was held in the Dugout of Ze^- Hoda"d P°|,c7eQ sa«dc>
She wore a jeweled dog
JDe Prce announced
visited Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Bravo area since 1943 He owned 110 also sP°ke of lhe Police land City Hall Monday evening'
, J „ !,es, 5t-’ taking part were Mrs. Emerson collar as an accessory.
that
Mrs.
Edward Donivan
Van Rbee and also attended and operated
w Grocerv Community Relations Unit with Mrs. Leon Veldhuis, presi- a , re,easd(, Ho dnd Hospital Tanis and daughter, Jean, Mrs. Sarah Polk’s dress of pale
would
give
her
book review at
Cornelius Beltman, Mrs. Dale blue uncut velvet brocaded and
church in the
1Store •
which started as a committeeof dent,
paI;™3-!!!!
* u ,u
the next meeting replacing HelVande
Wfege,
Mrs.
Arthur
Unity Circle will meet
{ v^'orld War II
I0' now 15< dealin8 mainly with A report on the Fifth District
riHino^1 k- ° f hen!
wide-shoulderedwas worn by
Worthy, Mrs. Howard Vande Mrs. James Heerspink. It had en Wong who is ill. She also
day evening in the School Lib- sundv,ng are hL wife Ber famil>' Probloms with some meeting he’d in Cedar
Vusse, Mrs. Leon De VLsser, overskirtsand underskirts.Mrs. announced Verna Hill’s worknice i7sons James
and emphasis on minorities. The pro- Oct. 17 was given by Mrs
?h3' dfc^ear,0ttawa Ave,
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Carley
s0"
gram is federally funded workMrs. Arthur Boeve and Mrs. J. Workman wore Abigail Fill- shop on Nov. 30.
Coffee and dessert were
Howard
Pippel.
and family visited Mrs. Grace four 'gran(ichiiriren and one sis^ i in8 tbrougb the
Mrs. Hilmer Dickman, rehabil- b e: 5mit.b to]d police the
more's dress of pink satin, acdriver stopped and he told the
served
after the meeting.
Krueze
He called attentionto the Ration chairman, reported that
Canned goods were collected centing the tiny waist. The low
driver he was not injured but
for
the
City
__
Calvinetts met Tuesday. Prospect Heights
8°al5 committeewhich will pre- the gifts for the Christmasgift
oval neckline was softened with
later developed pain in his left
Mr. and Mrs. Justin
sent reports at a Regional '72 shop at the Veterans Facility
Hostesses for the evening were a handmade lace shawL
Motorist Faces
knee.
•
Mr. and Mrs. William Westhuis
*. « . • . n .
dinner Thursdav at 7:15 p.m. in Grand Rapids had been purSmith akn
?Irs' Andrew Jaarda’ Mrs- Lam' Mary Todd Lincoln’s Civil
and Lessly, and Mr. and Mrs.
in Phelps Hall sponsored bv the chased. She reported a number
driver 7ve°hhTi S'MnVavp
01gers’ Mrs\ Henry Lub- War gown of deep purple velvet Trial in
Robert Snip and family, visited In Holland,
League of Women Voters.Work- of small items are needed at the
bicvcle^eoairwl8
bers’ Mrs' Harrls Ki0kov0r.!was eye-catching with its cords
Mr. and Mrs. Dick
ing under Chairman Ab Martin facility for use by the veterans ^
__ P-.r *Pobce est1' Mrs. William Maas and Mrs. of white satin and the hoop
ALLEGAN — Kevin Menear,
Ivan Compagner.
yf, -* ,atv , j i in, Ho,‘ are sectionchairmen. Rus Fred- in the OT shop’. Needed are mated damage at $25.
skirls billowing out. This was 18, Fennville, pleaded innoland Hospital included a daugh- cricks, John H. Van Dyke, John baby food jars, olive jars, small
one of the first off-the shoulder cent Monday to a charge of
Hope College
ter. Kimberly Sue born to Mr. f. Donnelly.Mrs. Pauf de
pieces of yarn, old jewelry, cot- J
effects with deep lace. It was negligent homicide in the trafFrank Van Dines Will
For^mn Film
-Dyer’ 6925 Kruif and John Hollenbach ton material, egg cartons, pajv 1*. * • lUIIUCrman
worn by Mrs. R. Van Zanten. fic death of Martin Modrak, 19,
J
cre.e»ndAane^ v denjson- a son, j who succeededthe late Marvin er rolls, pins, embroidery floss DlPS nf" AflP 77
Mrs. Andrew Van Slot wore also of Fennville.
Mark 40th Anniversary
The Hope College foreign 50011 A
born t0 Mr. and
and old nylons.
r^yc
Mrs. Grant’s inaugural gown of
Allegan County Circuit Judge
language department will
A‘*en Slotman, route 3. The mayor said City Council any of these items may contact , DELANO — John R. HunMr. and Mrs. Frank Van Dine pale green and white brocaded Wendell Miles set trial for Dec.
sor a film series next week with Allegan, a daughter born to has had exceptionally fine co- 1 Mrs. Hilmer Dickman’ or Mrs. derman- ’7* of Drenthe (route Sr., route 1, will celebratetheir with the first bustle trend, long
20. Modrak was released on
free public showings scheduled Mr. and Mrs. JohannesDeNeef, operation from surroundingSam Baar or any other member 3, Zeeland) died following a 40th wedding anniversary Fri- train and olive green underskirt.
$500 bond.
6249 147th Ave., route 1. Hot- townshipsin the fields of re- of the American Legion Auxili- heart attack at his home Tues- day. Their daughterswill host A lace ruffle trimmed the offfor three consecutive days.
Allegan county deputies said
day.
All films have English sub- land; a son born Wednesday to creation,sewers, storm drains, ary.
an open house on Saturday from the-shoulder neckline.
A farmer, he lived in the 2 to 4 p.m. at 6576 142nd Ave. Although President Garfield Menear was charged in the
titles and will be shown in the Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jeppesen.zoning ordinancesand human Judy Bos and Norma Mulder
death of Modrak, a passenger in
theatre of the DeWitt Student 494 Jacob Aye.
relation commissions.
of the Holland Right to Life Drenthe area all of his life and
Mr. Van Dine is employed as was in office only four months, his car, who was injured in the
was
a
member
of
the
Drenthe
and Cultural Center at 7 p.m.
Zeeland Hospitalbirths on Other items on the mayor's Committee showed slides and
a foreman at Lear Siegler.
his wife wore and ivory satin June 24 auto crash along MTbe Spanish film “Viridiana” Tuesday were a son, Daniel list were recreation grants, answered questions on abortion, Christian Reformed Church.
Their children are Frank Jr., gown with Brussels lace trim 89 west of Fennville. Modrak
will be shown Tuesday, Nov. 14; Lee, born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter one-way streets, Equal Employ- The next regular meeting of
Surviving are his wife. Mabel; Richard and Kevin all of Hol- and train with bows. Mrs. J. A.
died July 14 in a Grand Rapids
the German masterpiece “Olym- Kroll, 2426 Sierra Dr., Zeeland; ment Act program, parking the auxiliarywill be held Mon- a son, Ray and a daughter, Ila, land and Jerry at home. Mrs.
Lubbers was the model. Pink hospital.
a
son,
Aaron
Phillip,
born
to
piade” on Wednesday, Nov. 15,
both of Drenthe; four grand- Elmer (Betty Jean) Arnold and and green was the color combinstudy. central business district, day, Nov. 20, at 8 p.m.
and the French comedy “Seven Mr. and Mrs. Frederick John- shopping centers, apartment Hostesses for the evening were children; a^ brother,Gernt and Mrs. Harold (Judy Ann) Burns, ation of Mrs. Grover Cleveland’s
A sculpin is a small ocean
Capital Sins” on Thursday, Nov. son, 40 West Apartments,Hol- housing, sign ordinance, street Mrs. Henry Buter and Mrs. a sister-in-faw, Mrs. Dick Hun- also of Holland. There are 16
gown worn by Mrs. A. T. Sev- fish with poisonous spines and
land.
16.
improvements,sewer, ox roast. Henry Mast.
derman, both also of Drenthe. grandchildren.
erson. Its skirt was flared to fins.
afternoon with thirteenpresent,
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Engaged

Miss Vicki Rae De Jong

The engagement of Miss
Rae De Jong, daughter

Vicki

iETTING READY FOR MUSICAL-Horvey
Meyer (left) is musical director, Barbara
Greenwood (center) is director and Marilyn
Perry is choregrapherfor the musical, "A
Funny Thing Happened to Me on the Way

of Mrs. Gladys

to the Forum" which is the season's opener

Mae

for the Holland Community Theatre. The

De

Jong,

242

Rose, and Harold De Jong

De Barry,

John Brye

musical will be presentedNov. 29 and 30

of

and Dec.

Lovelace, 615 Douglas Ave., son

1

and 2 in Holland High School.
Holland Photography photo)

Fla., to

of Mrs. Lois Lovelaceof Muskegon, is being announced.

Musical Will Open Play
Schedule

in

pass.

Bob Lamer came

close to best-

ing teammate Greg Voss’ MIAA
rushing record, as he galloped
for 110 yards in 25 carries to
bring his league total to 796,
vocal music just 20 yards short of the loop

November

The schedule of plays for the
1972-73 season of the Holland
Community Theatre, opening
with the musical “A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to
the Forum,” was announcedtoday by Ruth Burkholder, president of Holland Community
Theatre Inc.
The musical which starred
Zero Mostel on Broadway will
be presented Nov. 29 and 30 and
Dec. 1 and 2 in. the Holland
High Performing Art Center.
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.

Other plays will be Woody
Meyer is past presidentof the Fumbles
5
8
Allen's ‘‘Don’t Drink the Water” Michigan School Vocal Associa- Fumbles Lost
3
5
in March and ‘‘Butterflies Are tion, a member of the Ameri- Punts
6-33.7 2-27.3
Free" in May.
can Choral Directors Associa- Penalties
68
20
Directing the musical will be tion and is a member of the
Hope
Barbara Greenwood who has Fine Arts Council of the State
Backs: Wojcicki, Van Heest,
directed many Community Board of Education.
Carlson, Miller, O’Brien, MonTheatre productions as well as
Dale Conklin is hard at work crease, Constant, Sanders, Ritplaying lead roles in ‘‘The Girls on the scene design. One of the cheske, Smith, Lamer, Brown,
in 509” and ‘‘Barefoot in the most creative members of the Edema and Batts.
Park."
theatre group, he has at times
Ends: Lees, Johnson, BoltHer daughter, Marilyn Perry, directed, designed and built house, Meyer, Albrecht and
will choreograph the dances and scenery, and acted, all in one Stewart.
direct crowd scenes. Mother show. He has done many Centers: Martin and Toscano.
and daughter have teamed to- character and starring roles in
Guards: Hill, Yeiter,Semeyn,
gether in ‘‘110 in the Shade,” local plays.
Winne and Crandall.
‘‘Fantasticks,”“Oliver!” “How
Marilyn Cunningham who has
Tackles: Posthuma, Kibbey,
to Succeed in Business Without done more behind the curtain Tiggleman, Cornell, Van Tuinen,
Really Trying,” “The Music than on stage is serving as as- Schmidt and Clegg.
Man" and “Damn Yankees.” sistant director.
Final MIAA Standings

W
Adrian
4
Alma
Hope
Olivet
Kalamazoo

at 3-1-1 compared to Alma’s
and Adrian’s 4-1 slates.
“They just outplayedus today,” said a dejected Coach
Ray Smith, who has beaten
every team in the MIAA except Albion
Adrian, in his three years at

Dutchmen
End League
Season 3rd

Hope.

4

3

0

1
1

0

2 3
1 3
0 5

With no dissenting votes,
church leaders of the Christian
Reformed and Reformed denominations adopted a sevenpoint program emphasizing
unity rather than union Thursday afternoon at the close of
the three-day conference which
reviewed the historic split in
1857 with study on how the two
Miss Connie Molenhouse
groups can work together for
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Molen- better understanding.
Joint denominationalmeethouse of Wheaton, 111., an- ings
or festivals will be held
nounce the engagement of their April 8, 1973, the 116th annidaughter, Connie, to Richard versary of the formal separaist
Koeman, son of Mr. and Mrs. movement in 1857. That was the
Marvin Koeman, 602 Myrtle date of a Holland classismeetAve.
ing in Zeeland which reviewed
Miss Molenhouseis a student the schism leading to the split.
at Calvin College.
More than 100 delegates and
A July 21 wedding is being observers from all over the
planned.
country gathered in Holland for
the three-day conference. Meetings were held in historic Ninth

Hall.

0

Hospital

SEE ME FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

mi

Ml
BOB

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN

AGENT

AGENT

graduated from Holland High

It

Family Insurance

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133

24

East 9th St.

STATEFAM MUTUAL

IBTOanU RBBMK COlfMT

Homt

Office:

Bloombator..
ttinob
Statt Firm It

AH

You

Nad

Know About Insunnct

It

Mr. and Mrs. Peter
26

Sierra

Kroll, 24-

Dr., Zeeland, an-

nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Linda Kay, to Abram
M. Blaak, son of Mrs. Alice
Blaak of London, Ontario, Ca-

the

A summer wedding

is plan-

ned.

Attorneys

Named

To Represent
Pair in Slaying

Knaap,

GRAND RAPIDS -

\

West Ottawa
WYOMING —
Hawks soared

Rogers Golden

to a football vic-

tory over the West

Ottawa Pan-

thers, 16-8, here Friday night.

Both teams are now

cellar

dwellers with two wins and six
losses on their records.
The Panthers drew first blood
as they scored with 3:57 left

Ottawa failed to kick the PAT,
of several years’ study by the
but because of a penalty they
inter-church relations commitwere given a second chance and
tees of both denominations. The
Tollivertook the ball in for the
central steering committeecontwo points.
sisted of Dr. Herman Ridder
The Golden Hawks flew back
and Dr. Robert Visscher of. the
in the second quarter to even
Reformed Church and Dr.
up the score. Dave Coates, the
Jacob D. Eppinga and the Rev.
work horse for the Rogers’ gridArnold Brink of the Christian
ders, who ran the ball 30 times
Reformed Church, all of Grand
for 132 yards, capped a 46 yard
Rapids.
drive
as he swept the right
The agreement calls for joint
Mrs. Joseph P. Stokes
end from four yards out. A fake
theologicalstudies in areas of
(Kleinheksel photo)
common concern and freedom kick on the PAT was called Miss Frances L. Glatz and A reception was held at Holiof denominations to maintain back by a penalty, but a pass Joseph P. Stokes were United day Inn where Mr. and Mrs,
whatever other relationshipsfrom Tom Underhill to Craig in marriage Saturday after- James Glatz presided.
they have. It also calls for the Crawfordwas good for two and noon in St. Francis de Sales
The couple left on a southern
two denominations to plan one the game was tied with 7:33 Church. The Rev. Theodore J. wedding trip.
or more joint festivals to pro- left in the half.
Kozlowskiofficiated at the The bride is employedby BaThe Pantherscould not keep
mote common tasks.
ceremony while Mrs. Frank ker Furniture Co. and the groom
Letters on the agreement will the Golden Hawks down in the Zych was organist and Fred by Holland Hitch Co.
be sent to all members of the second quarter as Rogers pulPeebles and his group provided
led ahead with 1:29 left in
two denominations.
guitar music.
Dr. Ridder formerly of Hoi- thc half. A 37 yard march to
Parents of the couple are Mr. Auto Runs Off Road,
Ia|id. said that the conference{he goal-linegave the Golden
Edwa“rdT Glatz, sit)

County jail without bond while
Mrs. Ramirez was held in lieu of

!

-

!

3:

^Jrvi ®

^

^

Two

Persons Injured

GRAND HAVEN -

Two

a? |1
important man. His six points
§t
persons were injured when
tance was a plus factor.
gave him thc Rogers record
The bride was attired in a their car ran off the dead end
There was little or no men- for most touchdownsscored in
floor-lengthgown of white of 88th Ave. at Buchanan St. in
tion of church merger at the a season, 12.
Allendale Township Sunday at
conference. The event was in
The action in thc third quar1:06 a m. and landed in a
terms of where the two denom- ter was a erudee match as of ,ven,ce ,ace w,th a vlctonan ditch.
coHar, covered buttons and long
inationsare in 1972 and what to the two teams fought fiercely fiUed’sleevcs
illbo£
Taken to North Ottawa Com*
do in the future .“It’s only a on the ground and neither one head jece secured a ^ouMel
tee and the optimism and accen-

,

a

date, not

a

marriage,” one

tSU^

f

'LTmg

1

An

thel "'antilla bordered with lace ex-

,t.o
nnlSr ^21

leader said.

la,o

Items Said Stolen

‘a chapel length. She
Holland police are investigaiAh. Sfrth
carried a nosegay of pink roses
P™1* “^‘nvesugawhile daisy pompons with tmg a breaktn reported Sunday
at
perate attempt to get on the hi|
, at 8:15 p.m. at Bob s Bargain
scoreboard,b u t the Golden ; ’
‘ f
Center, 313 Central Ave. Tape
By Living
I Hawk
iici»r\aui
lai uciciidu
wao ai
id iI w A %r
aerial
defense was
at its
° ;
‘„ofh recorders, radios and other
An audience of approximately , best and stopped the West
Mo ler‘. l°rc TJ;...h 8 n items valued at $273 were reX) nersnns attended the Sun. _______ :jj._ ..u n _____ _____ I gown of pink crepe with an
I tawa gridder cold. Rogers, howPorted missing.Entry to the
day performanceof the musi- ever was a|so unable to mount
, building was gained through

800

^

Concert

^
'

ihh^ ^
Tj
, M
* ..J?!?:

1,

End

i

a

Ot-

7 l*,rsPns [nc

_

i

.f

cal "Come Together" in Civ- any attack in the last quarter.
f a"d a r^ch*nS
ic Center given by the Living
The came was a touch one p,ece‘ She camed a
End Singers.Birt Hilson directs the group.

.

J

for the Panthers, but next week

!

™“a™

!

.

Z

“j

rear door.

nose&a.v —
c , c

12X^1^!^
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l
a,

thev have a chance to come onL a.nd h fe da s> PomP<)n•, Folse Fire Alarm
back as th mcet rjva| Zee_ i witj pink satin streamers. Holland firemen were called
iction included Barb
Rarh Sehana
William Stokes was his brothHolland FurnitureCo
duction
Schang. |I.
,and at hon/
Mike Rotman, Vickie Overway,
WO K!
Mitch Overway, Dave Walker, Fir.t n-wn_
If.iu. ........
u.ui.n
9
10
Bill Valkema, Diane Overway, | vlri
Joseph Fabiano Jr., cousin 01 1 was activated. Firemen said
191
177
Connie Van Voorst, Vicky Stewthc groom, were ushers.
there was no fire.
34
58
arUack Seyler and Diane Va-

Soloists in the pro-

...

;

^

u..

;

225

235

15
audience participated in ^asses Attempted
Passes Completed
3
the program, singingfour songs,
1
Passes
Intercepted
plus the first verses of severFumbles
3
al favorite hymns. These includ2
ed “Clap Your Hands,” "Hal- Fumbles Lost
Punts
6-182
lelujah,His Blood Avails for
30
Me,” The Doxologyand “Holy, Penalties
West Ottawa
Holy.”

7

The

4

2
5
3
4-171

50

Backs: Haltenhoff,Vanden

Girl Kicked By

Brink, Kruithof. Zommermand,
DeVree, Manifold, Leeuw, Tolliver, Holt, Doyle, Van Koerver-

Walking Horse

ing.

ALLENDALE -

Tari Valkier,
15, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Valkier, 10078 Bend Dr.,
Allendale, sustained head and
back injuries and a broken arm
when the horse she was walking
kicked her.
Tari was taken to Butterworth Hospital in Grand Rapids
where she was admitted and reported in “good” condition today.

Smith to swallow, Russell A. (Fern Elizabeth) $25,000 bond.
as they had a chance to become Stillwell, 73 of Grand Rapids,
the first Hope team in 19 years died Saturday.
to win an outright title.
She was a former resident of Motorist Injured
They went into the Adrian Holland, the daughterof the Anna Marie Huesing, 37, of
contest in first place but end- late Mr. and Mrs. James F. 485 Washington, suffered minor
ed in third.
White and a sister of the late injurieswhen the car she was
Like the Detroit Lions always Harold C. White. She was a driving and one operated by
seem to say, “Wait until next school teacher and a former Jeff Lee Eurich, 16. of 55 West
year.” The Dutchmen fans will secretary of the Michigan Con- 20th St., collided Saturday at
have to do the same.
ference of the United Methodist 5:30 p.m. at Washington and
Ottawa County deputies said
Dave Johnson, Doug Smith, Church.
18th St. Police said the Huesing Tari had been riding the horse
Jeff Stewart, Bob Carlson and
Surviving are her husband; a auto was southbound along at 36th Ave. and Bauer Rd. as
Gerrit Crandall recovered daughter,Mrs. Ronald G. Washington while the Eurich 5:04 p.m. Sunday and was kickfumbles for the Dutchmen while (Mary) Ritz of Seabrook, Texas car was northboundattempting ed as she walked the horse
Jim Wojcicki intercepted a and three grandchildren.
a left turn.
after getting off the animal.
of

Out Win Over

the result

nada.

Dies at Age 73

was a tough loss for

Dutchmen

Men

Miss Linda Kay Kroll

Attorneyshave been named
Peter
90,
to represent two Holland area
youths charged in connection
Dies in Plainwell with the alleged beating death
of Jesse (Tex) Smith, 80. whose
PLAINWELL - Peter Knaap, body was found in an Allegan
passed 33 yards to Mark Rado- 90, a former resident of Restcounty drainage ditch a week
sevic to put the ball on the one. haven. Holland, died Sunday in
ago.
Two plays later Antonucci a local nursing home following Holland attorney Donald Hann
snuck in for the score to put the a short illness.
was named to represent Jose
Bulldogs on top, 6-0. Rick
Born in The Netherlands, he Daniel Mares, 18, of 132 East
Mitchell’skick made it 7-0 with had been a Holland resident
15th St., charged with first
7:38 to play.
for about 60 years. He was a degree murder. Grand Haven
Smith thought that the long member of First Reformed attorney James Bussard will
Adrian pass reception was the Church, the Men’s Sunday represent Domingo Ramirez Jr.,
key to the game. He stated, School Class; the Holland Gold- 20, of 1457 Ottawa Beach Rd.,
“it gave them a first down on
en Agers and before his retire- accused of Kidnaping.
the one.”
ment was employed by the Ottawa County detectivessaid
Another Hope penalty, this National BiscuitCo. in Holland. the two were arrested last Wedtime a face mask call helped
Surviving are a daughter, nesday and appeared in Grand
Adrian score its final touchdown
Mrs. Howard (Helena) Maibone Haven district court where they
in the fourth quarter.
of Palmetto. Fla; two grand- demanded court appointed attorGary Eva bulled his way 14
daughters,Mrs. Robert (Vir- neys.
yards to the Hope 10 and Bruce
Smith's body was found by a
ginia) Graham and Mrs. Larry
Bone finally climaxed the short
(Mary) Bogema, both of Port- passing truck driver along
drive by scooting in from the
age; eight great-grandchildren; Ottogan St. at the dead end of
five-yard line with 12:15 left in
one great-great-granddaughter Ottawa County’s 84th St. Deputhe game. Mitchell’s extra point
and several nieces and nephews. ties said Smith had been hit
kick closed out the scoring at
over the head allegedly with a
14-0.
wooden club Saturday night,
The last stanza looked like Mrs. R. A. Stillwell Oct. 28. Robbery was believed a
Christmas, as both teams kept
motive.
trading the ball back and forth
Mares was held in the Ottawa
with turnovers.

Your State Farm

Rogers Ekes

only points of the evening. West

The conference was

EdnerH.SIagh769,

A roughing the kicker penalty
aided Adrian to its first score
in the third period, as it gave
the Bulldogs a first down on
the Hope 34.
On the next play, Antonucci

Bridet)f Joseph Stokes

in the first quarter. They recovered a Rogers fumble on the
Rogers 35-yard line and in five
plays managed to take the
ball over the line for the six
Street Christian Reformed points. West Ottawa’s Scott
Church witii meals in Durfee Tolliver scored the Panther’s

1

School. He attended the Chicago
Art Institute. He was co-owner
with his brother,the late Bertal
Slagh in the Slagh Gift Shop in
Holland until his retirement
four years ago. He was a member of the Sea Breeze Community Church of Daytona Beach,
fine sophomore quarterback Fla. He was a veteran of World
Angelo Antonucci. He was on War II.
target all day while we had a
Surviving are two sisters,
hard time getting our air of- Mrs. Harvey (Dorothy) De
fense going.”
Bruine and Mrs. Hazen (Violet)
There were a total of 13 Van Kampen of Holland; three
fumbles and five interceptionsbrothers,Lloyd Slagh of Tecumin the hard hitting game. Hope
seh, Dr. Milton Slagh of Sarahad five fumbles and lost three nac and Woodrow Slagh of Sun
while the Bulldogs had eight Valley, Calif.; several nieces
and lost five. Adrian did pick and nephews.
off four of Hope’s passes.

Becomes

On Confident Note

‘It was nice to be in the
Bulldogs of position of having a shot at
Adrian College ushered in winning the MIAA title but we Dies in
autumn with a performanceas just didn’t play good enough to
Edner H. Slagh, 69, of 235
crisp as the air Saturday as
win,” Smith continued.
West 23rd St. died after an exthey upended the Flying DutchCoach Bill Davis of the Bullmen of Hope College, 14-0 to dogs was just jubilantafter the tended illness in Holland Hoswin a share of their third con- contest. He said, “We been here pital Sunday afternoon.
He was born in Holland, atsecutive MIAA football champbefore and I think we might
tended Holland schools and was
ionship.

have been more mentallyprewas the third straight year pared for this game. We should
that the Bulldogs gained a share have scored a few more times
of the title at Hope’s expense but you have to credit Hope’s
with the Alma Scots. Alma defense for stopping us."
routed Olivet, 27-0 to tie for the
Russ DeVette, Hope's veteran
crown.
coach, who’s been there before
Hope ended the league season too, commented, “I thought the
key to the game was Adrian’s

Sunday, touring the innovative $4 million school near the
high school. The new school, designed for 1,300 students
in sixth, seventh and eighth grades, has maximum interior
flexibility serving many differentactivities without limiting

Conference Efids

ADRIAN - The

It

the variety, size and number of groups. This photo shows
crowd at the dedication Saturday which featured a talk
on education and compassion by Probate and Juvenile Court
Judge Mary S. Coleman of Battle Creek. Middle School
PrincipalEdward J. Roberts presided.
(Sentinelphoto)

Frances Glatz

L T
1

people

visited West Ottawa's new Middle School Saturday and

To Continue Working Together

Harvy Meyer,
director for Holland public mark.

schools, will be musical directThe Dutchmen have a chance
or. He was director and pianist to close their season at 6-2-1
for “Fantasticks” last year and when they travel to Chicago’s
served as musical director for Soldier Field Saturday to battle
school productionsof “Once winless Chicago-Circle.
Upon a Mattress” and “Fiddler
H A
on the Roof.” He has performed First Downs
12
12
in concerts as piano soloist,con- Yards Rushing
160
145
ductor or accompanist. He holds Yards Passing
58
59
a master of music degree from Total Yards
218
204
Oberlin Conservatory of Music Passes Attempted
22
6
and is doing graduate work at Passes Completed
6
3
the Universityof Michigan.
Passes Intercepted
4
1

WEST OTTAWA MIDDLE SCHOOL -Thousandsof

THE BIG

Ends: Gaskill, Vandcr Yacht,
Klomparens. Velheer, Beckman,
Vork, Van Rossem, Donely.
Tackles: Mascorro,McLarty,
Silva, Bilek, Nelis, Brand, Van

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

YMCA ROCKET FOOTBALL -1972
Take

1,

100 young boys, add 104 coaches,in-

Slooten, Siersma. Visser.
Guards: Dekker, DeVries,

clude 24

Mascorro,Topp, Tardiff,Cray-

directors.The result is Holland's seasoned 1972

officials

and don't forget the 6 field

craft.

Centers: Vander

Muelcn,

Kamper.
In full flight, a giant kanga-

Rocket Football Program that teaches good football

and sportsmanship. Our thanks to the

people making

this

program such a success.

roo makes bounds of from 10 to
12 feet.

Brewing of ale or beer was
known to the ancient Egyptians.

HOLUND MOTOR

EXPRESS, INC.

GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423
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Engaged

Saugatuck Men To
Restore Surfboat
By

Bill

Coast Guard

Vande Water

SAUGATUCK— A metal

station

or

1972

9,

Miss Barbara Kent
Bride of Craig

Bosman

life

m

Lake Michigan. The boat was said an
answer to the local requests.
David Van Dis of Saugatuck
and C. Patrick Labadie, former
curator of the S. S. Kewatin,
are seeking informationconcerning the old surfboat. Van
Dis plans to restore the craft
as a memorial to his grandfather. Gary Bird, and his uncle,
Carl Bird. The Birds had plans
years ago of placing tht surf-

8§ mti

surf- saving station along

boat, probably 100 years old,
buried in the beach sands near
Saugatuckfor several decades,
is being restored as a memorial
to past Saugatuck boat builders.
The metal hulled vessel with
wide keel, sound oar locks and
wide seats, had been reconditioned in 1930 for use by a Sea
Scout unit at Saugatuck after
having been covered by sand

Is

ns

L

w

u-

/i
’IS

for decades.
The boat resemblesa whale boat into its original craftsmanboat and was believed to date ship.
back a century when residents In the spring of 1930 the surfpressed the government for a boat was removed from the

warn

___
VISITS BIG DUTCHMAN - Mrs.
T. Gonzalez, vice-president of the
Inc., (RFM) Philippines,recently
visit to Big

Dutchman to

>
_______

_

1
Miss Ruth

Nelia

ment to RFM for the past three years.

Agri-

Pictured left to right are Winifredo B.
Abulevua, sales manager of the poultry
divisionof RFM, Jacques Frocheur, Joseph
M. Reed, Mrs. Gonzalez, Warren Stuk and
Frank Schwarz

Business Division of Republic Flour Mills,

made

a

discuss Phase

planned for
1973, Big Dutchman has delivered equipII of their poultry operations

Shoemaker

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McDonald of Old Forge. N.Y., announce the engagement of their
daughter,Ruth Shoemaker, to
Joe Silva, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jose Silva, 185 Burke Ave.
A January wedding is being

:i:ff

M

planned.

Jones on behalf of the chapter.
The Junior Past Patron. Nor-

Bethlehem

Star of

Chapter

^
from

Bethlehem Chapter |rons

“

m

,

presented
with a gift from the chapter
by Don Jones. Mrs. Pippel was
welcomed into the Past Mat-

InstallsOfficers

Membership Meet Detection

A

by Helen Page and

Free blood screening tests to
the Holland Week - N
Ders detect diabetes will be given
of Hareey AaMerink, Nov. 13 through 17 at Holland

$j\r«^lsS.

bers and guests were greeted
by Mildred De Cook at the guest
book
Guests

Week-N-Ders , .
Hold Campout, LUdbetes

man Simpson was

OES

of

m

;

Mrs. Craig Allen Bosman
Stone and Marian Kleis Dec- Dale Aa,dennk and Terry Ver Hospital. The clinic will be
were present
Hulst. A costume judging was open daily from 9:30 a.m. until
Host pl'olo)
orations were in charge of HenGrand Haven. Spring Lake,
held Saturday afternoon and at noon.
Miss
Barbara
Hellen
Kent cented with blue velvet ribbon.
rietta Truscott.
Coopersville,Grand R a p i d s,
night the children went trick or
Testing is limited to persons and Craig Allen Bosman were The bridesmaids were Vickie
Ada. Grosse Pointe. Lisbon, Na
treating at the campground.
who are not known to have dia- united in marriage Oct. 20 in Bosman. sister of ihe gioom,
OLD SURFBOAT — Walter Mondschen of Douglas looks
poleon, Lansing and Cincinnati,
Nov. 7 a membership meeting betes Childrenwith a family Beechwood Reformed Church, who was dressed in a similar
at the old surfboat in Saugatuck. The metal boat, probably
Ohio. All were welcomed by the
was held at the home of Mr. history of diabetes may be The Rev. Frank Shearer offici- purple gown and Jean Leibbe
100 years old, was buried in the Saugatuck beach sands
Worthy Matron. Stella Pippel.
and Mrs. Ver Hulst. Fifteen tested if accompanied by an ated at the evening ceremony sister of the b ide. who was atfor many decades.It is being restored as a memorial to
Special guests introduced
families attended the meeting adult.
with music providedby Larry tired in a pink gown.
were Lois Esler. Oriental Chappast boat builders by David Van Dis of Saugatuck.
includingLarry Kuipers, field
An “unknown”diabetic is a Westrate, organistand Mrs. Dennis Schurman attended
ter 32, Past Grand Electa;
directorof the Week - N - Ders. person who has the disease but Pamela Menkie, soloist. the groom as best man while
sands by the Saugatuck Sea says the craft may have been Bonnje Tregioan past Grand
Members present were Mr. and is unaware of it. The presence Parents of the couple are Mr. Randy Hop and Jim Lamberts
Scout crew. The unit was in one of the first patent metal Adah of the Grand Chapter of
Mrs. D. Aalderink,Mr. and of diabetes may be indicatedby and Mrs. Harry Kent, 571 Hayes were groomsmen. The guests
charge of George H. Wright who surfboats
Michigan. Grand Committee
Mrs. H. Aalderink,Mr. and excessive thirst, excessive uri- and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bos- were seated by Scott Laarman
became a Scout Executive in | In his research, Labadie m embers introduced were Mary
Mrs. Ken Aalderink, Mr. and nation, loss of weight, itching, man, 293 145th
and Dave Roberts.
Michigan and Illinois and who found one other surfboat but Blackburn, Obituaries,and
Mrs. Dick Carmichael. Mr. and constant hunger, easy tiring, The bride wore a long fitted Presiding as master and misdied a few years
that was a more refined model shir|ev McKinney of the Sheaf
Mrs. Don Craycraft, Mr. and slow healing and changes in gown made by her mother of tress of ceremonies at the reWright was assisted with the than the Saugatuckboat. The committee,
| Mrs. Frank DeVries, Elaine
vision. In Michigan, diabetes is candlelight ivory satin with a ception in the church were Mr.
boat by first mate Nelson Wood owner of the other surfboat Als0 introduced were Harry
I Grotenhuis, Hope Jones. Mr.
ranked as the fourth leading high waist, long bishop sleeves and Mrs. Stanley Van Lopik.
claims
it
was
built
nearly
a
and among the scouts was the
Green. Oriental Chapter. Grand
and Mrs. Pete Luyk, Dennis cause of death by disease, the with fitted cuffs and stand - up Joe Bares and Val Bobeldyk
late Charles Gillman who later century ago.
Representative of New Mexico
Roelofs, Mr. and Mrs Dave secon(j ieadjng cause 0f bijnci. collar. A lace panel with small were at the punch bowl while
Gary and Carl Bird are the in Michigan;Isabelle Torrance,
took over command of the unit.
iSchout, Mr. and Mrs. Herk Ter ness and a contributingfactor buttons accentedthe front. A Mr. and Mrs. Garth Bonzelaar
The scouts of 1930 and some sons of an early resident of 1971-72 Worthy Matron of Grand
Beck, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Van |jn haif an heart attacks.
lace cap headpiece held the were in the gift room. Brian
old time Saugatuck residents Saugatuck.Charles E. Bird. Haven: Jane Marsac, 1972-73
Dyke. Mr. and Mrs. Andy Van
perSons tested at double veil which was floor Kent, brother of the bride, and
worked on the surfboat and re- Charles was interestedin yar- worthy Matron of Grand Haven;
Fleeren and Mr. and Mrs. Ver Holland Hospital last year the length and elbow length. She Curt Bosman, brother of the
named it the “Gallinipper". ious enterprizes m the village Russe| Lowing. Worthy Patron
Hulst.
results showed 16 new diabet- carried a bouquet of pink sweet- groom, attended the guest book,
seafaring name for giant including the building of boats. 0f Lotus Chapter,and David
Don Craycraft, conservation ics, two potentialdiabetics and heart roses, white carnations Assisting with serving were
mosquito. It was a sight to see Gary and Carl worked in the Esiei.t worthy Patron of Orienchairman, presented some of one person with low blood and baby’s
Barb Bouwman, Jenny Schaap,
he shining hull of the surfboat shipyard of their father. Rogers ta| chapter.
the members with conservation sugar.
The maid of honor, Evonne Debbie Wies and Ginny Wolf.
Warren Stuk
tracking on the Kalamazoo and
Ottawa County officers prestripes earned earlier in the
The Michigan Diabetes Asso- Lubbers, wore long blue prin- The bride is employed by
River with the Sea Souls at the Van Dis is a descendantof sented were Russel Lowing, secyear. Receivingstripes were ciation,a United Fund agency, cess style dress with blue velvet Thrifty Acres and the groom atYankee and Dutch stock and 0nd vice president; Eulala
Pete, Lonnie, Jimmie, Steve will provide a follow - up for ribbon accenting the high waist- tended Muskegon Community
Years later the surfboat his great grandfather married Padgett, chaplain, and NIable
and Debbie Luyk; Norm Fre- those whose tests are outside line. She carried a bouquet of College and is employedby HoiBig
apparently fell into disuse and Deziah Van House and came Lowing, custodian of the Bible,
lander; Ken and Hope Jones; the normal range, with a letter dried flowers and daisies ac- land Hitch.
sands again covered the vessel, to Michigan in a covered wagon
The installingofficers were
Harvey, Phyllis and Randy to the person tested and one to
The only name appearing on the and lived at Croton a short time Lois Esler. installingMatron; Joseph M. Reed, president of ^iderjnk- Ken and Jan Aalderhis physician indicatingfurther
craft is “Saugatuck" on the before moving to Illinois. The Isabelle Torrance, installingBig Dutchman, announces the ink; Earl Engelsman, and Terevaluation is needed. No word
Birds returned to Saugatuck in chaplain; 11a Flo Hanson, in- promotion of Warren Stuk as ry, Helen, Tom and Debra Ver
Y
from the Associationin eight
The metal hull shows little 1866 where members of the stalling Marshal; Hannah Kam- executive vice . DreSidentof ^ulstweeks indicates your test was
signs of weathering.Labadie family still reside.
meraad, installing Organist,
v,ce preMaem 01 Refreshmentsand coffee were normal.
Kim Thumma, Senior Princess
... served bv the Food Committee
Diabetes is most accurately
of Bethel 38 of Job's Daugh- 1 ln ,lls new position, Stuk will |joBow.
business meeting.
detected by testing the patient
ters of Grand Haven, guest solo- ^avf. complete financialresponabout two hours after a hearty
ist. Prior to the installation, sibility for the Big Dutchman I
/s
meal. The following breakfast
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breath.

Bird.
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W.Stuk Promoted
At
Dutchman

bow.

and
llllan^-

,

Century Club Learns

-

.

Couple Married 64

^
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Hands7'11"’™sa"8 "InViSible trateLdPrnd ranch C“ra8 1 Feted at Birthday Party
Offipprc insiaiipd «• om tions as well as five manfactur- Michelle Dykstra was the
Worthy Matroi Stella PiDDeP inS Visions.He will be located guest of honor at a birthday

About Lake Macatawa

ears

is suggested for those planning

to visit the clinic for testing:
Fruit (fresh, canned or juice),
1 cup of cereal with milk and
sugar; two slices of toast with
jam or jelly; coffee or tea with
cream and sugar if desired.
Pancakes and syrup may be
substitutedfor toast and jelly.
The testing will be done this
year in the hospital’sHeritage

Edward H. Goebel, speaker up in Grand Rapids, studying en- Wni.th;. Pat..on ’Hariand Smith- at the borne office in Zeeland, party given by her mother on
at the Monday night meeting gineering at Junior College and
. Matr’ n
inn ! Prior to this promotion. Stuk. Saturday. Miss Patti Bolman
of the Century Club, praised the the Universityof Michigan and Assocjate pa[r0n Don Jones’ who j°ined t,ie cornpanyin 1967 assisted,
scientific expertise of the Hope working with the waste systems jreasurer pi0rcnce Hall Con- has held various positionsin Guests were her fourth grade
College faculty and the students requirements for Fisher Body at ducll‘ess 'nene Robbins- Asso lhe accounting and financial classmates. Deborah Householder. Sally Jones, Rhonda
who are actively studying the Mansfield. Ohio. It increased • . conductress Mae’ Kuna- areawater areas in this vicinity. his interest and active participa-ch.ip|ajn Bonnj'e ' Tregioan’ Warren- bis wife Ruth, and Kellum, Lori Mannes. Nina
Rodriquez, Denise Schmidt,
He said Holland is in an en- lion in research,
Marshal. Vernice Olmstead;OrLH16'1' plc0. children live in
Cynthia Schreur, Diane Stemp- Room and the HeritageRoom
viable position because of the His talk, provocativelylabeled
ganist, Myrtk Smith; Adah. Grand RaPldsfly, Rhonda Wissink and Judy parking lot on 24th St. will be
potential leaders i this field. “All You Wanted to Know About
Rosalie Monetza; Ruth. Erola
Zeerip. Jeri Ann Dennis and available for use.
The speaker also commented on Lake Macatawa and Were
Bay less: Esther. Helen Page;
Susan Ver Plank were unable
.
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to attend.
Game prizes
will meet

Coopersville Police Chief
were awarded
Lori Mannes. Judy Zeerip, Stands Mute to Charge
Thursday with Mrs. Harold to
n
Henrietta Truscott.
Bohl
and
Mrs.
Harold
Hasseiadv
Jone-s aild Rhonda Kellum.
When the Worthv Matron was
COOPERSVILLE
Police!

The

Ladies

Aid

of the Great Lakes Foundation, recorded historyin 1970. that it
,
Ann Arbor, has had an interest improved in
installed.Miss Thumma sang uiort as
in the lakes and rivers of this to almost the 1970 percentage
“How Great Thou Art." The Mrs. Arie Hop is still in Zeearea for many years, growing in 1972.
Worthy Patron was escorted land
Goebel took part in the Inland
Mark Hop.
son of
,
, ,
...
to his station bv his
..v,,,.
v* Mr.

,

c

Fillmore Re-Elects

I

, ...
ha

torn

Mnt^of the ere^Ur^UvmePof^5
were

,

Thumma

from Dream

^

al

Fillmore :own- foun(j tbal 40 (eet from the bot-

ship had a turnout of 1.016 in

UAU

,

2o miles

r.ew-

Republican

opposi- Lake

tion. Township officers aic Nich- sjve

Cindy

sang
“Impossible
tlleech
knelt

As

^

a^

^Ma^ron^was"

table chief LaVerne Dailey, 44, stood
1 dec,0,rationsfeatured a t)ink rose
mute in Grand Haven District'

Mlchelle wl11

,

..

!

—

a><a' '>* musical selec-

Poftrsedimhen,sbanreC cons"an7 jUnior>Wp"st

-

and

Court before Judge Jacob PonMr. and Mrs. Gerard Kamphuis
her stein Wednesday to a charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Kamp- married Nov. 11, 1908. and are
contributingto the delinquency
Mes^eHey H. Is Zeelaad
»
huis, route 4, will celebrate members of Harlem Reformed
of a minor, State Police at;
their 64th wedding anniversary Church.
The following have been ap- Mayfield in Concert
Grand Haven said.
on Saturday.
The Kamphuises have four
pointed to serve in the Sunday ALLENDALE
One of the
Dailey, who was suspended by
A dinner will be held Satur- children,Mrs. Lawrence (Ann)
School Christmas Program country's leading Black song- CoopersvilleMayor Edward KilCommittee: Mr. and Mrs. Har- writers and performers, Curtis patrick as police chief, was re- day evening at Jack’s Restau- Dams of Zeeland. Henry Kampvey Brower. Mr. and Mrs. Art Mayfield,will be featuredin leased on his recognizance. No rant for the immediate family huis, Julius Kamphuis and Mrs.

grand-,

sediment was extreme-

incumbents

reelected without

..

*‘1e relreshments

m9*., .. ... ,
and
4....
, observe
m
- * ™

Hospital.

..

,

Ind
.
reported was

All Incumbents
FILLMORE —

,

hostesses

De Roo. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Irey concert at Grand Valley State trial date was set. Troopers said
and the Rev. and Mrs. Norand Mr. and Mrs. Nelson College.Thursday Nov. 16 at 9 the alleged offense occurred on

pre6
i

p.m.

Zeerip!

or about Oct. 20 in Coopersville.

Sen. Gary Byker Speaks

Sen. Gary Byker, 23rd

6

Warm

day night at the Hotel
Friend. He spoke on the

Day-

^

°

J!ichlgan’

^

Ernlet.ony

•

>'frs-

which in time will be only a
wide river. Lake Macatawa has

Concluding his informative
Goebel said that students
estimate the solutionon a naDiana Martinez, 8, of 104 tionwide and local basis would
Spruce St., suffered minor in- be expensive, costing S100 miljuries when the car in which lion dollarsa day for 10 years,
she was riding, driven by Isaias He quoted a congressman as
Martinez,29, of the same ad- remarking "our country will
dress, struck the rear of another only allot that amount of money
car Wednesday at 2:07 p.m. for a national emergency and
She was treated in Holland Hos- that we may need to declare
pital and
war on ourselves for the prePolice said the Martinez auto servation of what we have."
was westbound along Eighth J President Mrs. Jerome Couniand struck the rear of the car han conducted the meeting and
operated by Robert Graydon announced that pictures of the
Gooding, 50,’ of Route 2, Fenn- opening meeting, taken by Dr.

Two Autos

pro-

and six Kiwanis Club members
from Grand Rapids, John Molhoek, Jim Thompson, Ralph
Engle, Noel Black. Joe Verono and Tom Ware. They participated in a bowling tourna-

talk,

released.

Ave.
- -

Bernard Pieper. 65. of East

died Wednesday in

Holland

Hospital of complications fol-

and lead the

Dr. Morris at

LEAF PICKUP

Room
Seminary.

of Western Theological
I

j

—

City crews are busy picking up the

fall

twigs from the leaf piles. The leaves are recycled and used

many

leaves around the city and will continuewith the pickup

as mulch for the

service until Thanksgiving, Nov. 23. Residents are reminded

made

City planting beds. Any leaves not

to rake their leaves to the curb and to separate all small

the individual'sresponsibility
for removal. (Sentinel photo)

ready for city pickup by Thanksgivingwill be left to

I

Into Traffic

jSl.te.ssj

GVSC

ALLENDALE - Dr.

members to attend the ChristThe guillotinewas named for mas meeting in the Commons
;

singing.

Opens Door

John Winter, were presented for

1

Surviving are his wife, Idatwo daughters.Mrs. Tom .L
(Evelyn) De Vries of Holland
and Marcia at home; a daugh-

ter-in-law, Mrs. Dale (Dorothy)
Holland Maatman of Hamilton; five
bowlers and were presented a grandchildren; his 94-year-old
mother, Mrs. Henry (Gertrud^)
trophy.
Past Kiwanis Govenor John p,eper of Holland and a brothMolhoek gave the invocation er, John H., also of Holland.

1

driveway 150 feet east of Col- viewing before being added to
umbia
the archives. She also invited

Dr. Joseph Guillotine (17381814), who did not invent it.

tian Reformed Church.

ment against the

1

a

in East Saugatuck. he
lifelong resident of the

retired barber, he ownoperated shops in East
Leu Bartholomew. Bob Rie- Saugatuck and Hamilton for
mersma, Don Stoltz all of Hol- several years. He was a memland. Jerry Himes of Dearborn ber of East SaugatuckChris-

>cars and

^

In

ville, slowing for a turn into

Succumbs at 65

ers in the election.
Born
William Sikkel,president,pre- was a
sided at the meeting. He intro- area. A
duced the guests. John Skelton. ed and

m

196-day retention.

Collision of

great-grand-

the Kiwanis Club meeting Mon- Saugatuck(route 2. Hamilton),

’^Uk™ Superior
which LuNfS!0" 1 190

_____

Passenger Injured

22

children.

posals that are before the vot- lowing recent heart surgery.

^SPt

was voted down 923 to 48.
light saving time was defeated

“a*
619 to 346.

Dis-

trict of Hudsonville, spoke at

district,Fillmore voters gave are processingcorrectly by dlsNLxon 897 votes to 94 for Me- charging tailings in abandoned
Govern. Much the same ratio pj^
followed for other partisan poIn relating studiesmade. Goe-

“

children and

Bernard Pieper

To Local Kiwanis Club

trustee.

.p/r±r,en
^3* 6 abortion issue

^Sto^^er/a^'r/rand!

Superior is under intenstudy, Goebel said, be-

An overwhelming Republicanthat 11 other similar plants

,k.A11

Reck.

Mr. and Mrs. Kamphuis were

nlas Prins. supervisor;John causeof the paper mills and one
Tien, clerk: \erna Boeve. trea- jac0niteplant which discharged
surer, and Leonard \ander enough waste in 10 years to fill
Kolk,
Lake Macatawa twice. He added

sitions.

wood

Clyde

Morris, computer systems designer, will speak on “Cyber- was struck by a passing ear
netics and Culture” at G r a n d
operated by Howard Marshall
Valley State College, Monday,
Hnn!krlf€ni' 51, of 1384 Linwood
Nov. 13, at 8:15 p.m. in the Holland
police said. The mishan
Louis Armstrong Theatre, Cal- occurredalong Eighth St inn
der Fine Arts Center.
i feet west o( Columbia Ave.3™*
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LATINS GO DUTCH

—

Mr. Bert Gallegos receives a pair

of wooden shoes from Giro Cadena at the Latin American

Luncheon Saturday at Hope College. Gallegos,who is
General Counsel of OEO , was the guest of honor and
Cadena is the chairman for the Latin American Committee,

Special

GOP Luncheon
Americans

For Latin

By Michael Anthony
“Don't become complacent ter Fitzgerald, West 32nd St.;
with the way of life you have Theodore Kirkwood. 307 West
here” Bert A. Gallegos told 12th St.; Mrs. Herman Kragt,

which sponsored the event. Pictured from left to right are
Miss Estclita Sanccdo, Latin American Queen, Gallegos,
Cadena, Judge Mary Coleman, and U.S. Rep. Guy Vander
Jagt.
(Sentinel photo)

Credits Miracle

audience Saturday at the 170 Highland Ave.; Sharon Me
By Helen Wright
Latin American Luncheon Donald, 105 East 15th St.; Mrs.
This is not an age of belief
in Durfee Hall.
Oscar Muscorro and baby, 970 in miracles.
Gallegos, who is the General Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth
Counsel of the Office of Econo- Masters, 1573 South Washington But miracles still do happen,
mic Opportunity (O.E.O.), was Ave.; Brenda Maurits, 365 North as the recent experienceof a
the guest of honor at this Michigan, Zeeland; Sharlvn former Holland area resident
special event organized by the Pate, 2484 East 14th St.; Mrs. bears out.
local Latin American commu- Lester Sale, Hamilton; Mrs.
The former Marolyn Brink,
nity.
Louis Van Vels, 101st St., Zee- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Playing the role of a surro- land; Tammy Vanden Bosch,
gate candidate,Gallegos praised 445 East Lakewood; Kristi Vanthe Republicansand President der Hulst, 335 North 145th St.;
Nixon. He went on to explain Mrs. Gary Walker and baby. 21
how the philosophy of OEO and Madison, Zeeland, and Edwin
Nixon coincide. The focus of Wenger, 904 Oakdale Ct.
OEO is aimed at bringing to Admitted Sunday were Hollis
local government, government Nienhuis, Willow Trailer Park;
the way government should be. Tricia Sue Vander Schaaf, 6212
The entire effort of OEO is to 120th Ave.; Mrs. Marvin Bremdecentralize the levels of er, 400 Howard Ave.; Paula
government and give the indivi- Louise Crisped, 443 Central
dual and local municipality Ave.; Gary Allan Boersema; 95
more authority.
River Hills Dr.; Mrs. Robert W.
Gallegos added that OEO is Zeh, 221 ScotLs; Mrs. Delwyn
a “marvelous concept that will Dykstra, 892 Knoll Dr., Zeeland;
eradicate poverty.” He said that Evelyn I. Woudwyk,’ 4602 48th
we must “put in all the input St., route 3; John Batjes, 122
to alleviatepoverty in the land East 15th St., and Robbie Jay

GOP

The

luncheon was at Hope
College and attendingw e r e
many distinguished local Republicans. Among those attending were U.S. Rep. Guy
Vander Jagt and Probate a n d
Juvenile Court Judge Mary
Coleman.
Commentingon the Hispanic
culture, Gallegos expressed a
desire for more cooperation
between the Anglo-Saxon culture

and the Hispanic culture and
hoped that the time would come
when there would be a greater

sharing between the two

cul-

tures.

Gallegos reviewed

t

h

e

ad-

Savage, 13200 South Shore Dr.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Steven Ascheman and baby, 278
Mae Rose Ave.; Cyrus Berghorst, Hudsonville; Marguerite
Bergsma, Hotel Warm Friend;

Letecia Bueno, 63 West First
St.; Charles Conley, 375 West
18th St.; Mrs. Ronald Davis and
baby, 265 West 12th St.; Mrs.
Larry Jansen and baby, 7138
Ransom St., Zeeland; Esther
Mier, 404 College Ave.; Mrs.
Wayne Norkus, 204 170th Ave.;
Harley Perrish, Mapleview
Mobile Homes, Zeeland; Jimmy
Plooster, 14730 Lillian Ave.,
Mrs. John Stitt and baby, 1984
92nd Ave., Zeeland; William
Sturgeon, 1195 Euna Vista;
Peter t’Hoen, 86 East 20th St.;
Mrs. Peter Veen and baby, 3486
North LakcshoreDr., and John
Wieghmink,369 West 32nd St.

a young theological student
whom she married Aug. 14, 1962.
He Is pastor of a church at
Farmervillc. Both finishedtheir
studies after their marriage,
Marolyn by the use of tape
recordings. According to her

mother, she has been blessed
with an excellent memory
which was of great help to her
as she became less and less
able to see. She also is a gifted
musician, majoring in music at
college.

After marriage, as

they

served churches in the South,
the Fords continued their search

for medical help for Marolyn,
visiting the McPherson Eye
Hospital in Houston. Texas and
an eye specialist in Little Rock,
Ark. All held out no hope, and
Marolyn attended a training
center for the blind in Little

Rock, to learn to live

in

perpetual darkness.

Marolyn Brink Ford
Brink of 141st Ave., now Mrs.
Acie Ford of Farmervillc, La.,
experienced the miracle of
completerecovery of her sight,
late in August, after being ccmpletely blind since 1970 and
legally blind since 1960.
According to a letter which
she wrote to her parents and
friends here, her blindness is
the result of a process called

“macular degeneration,”the

destruction by infectionof eye
vances that the Latin Americans
tissue, resultingin actual boles
have made in America and atin the eye.
addition,
tributed a large part of their
Marolyn’s eye nerve endings are
success to the efforts of Presidead and the retinas have comdent Nixon. Gallegos claimed
pltely dropped off. The Brinks
that during the Kennedy Adhad taken Marolyn to Univerministrationthere were no Pleads Innocent To
sity Hospital Ann Arbor and to
Latin Americans in higher Charge of Possession
Mayo Clinic in efforts to help
governmental offices and that
GRAND HAVEN
Craig their daughter keep her sight,
the situation was little better
during the Johnson years. Gal- Beyer, 20. of 4695 64th St.. Hol- or at least arrest the degeneralegos stated that already 50 land, pleaded innocent to a tion, but by the time she was
Latin Americans have been charge of possession of mari- graduatedfrom Holland High
appointed to higher posts in juana at his Grand Haven Dis- she was legallyblind.
trict court arraignmenttoday.
Mrs. Brink says that they
the government by Nixon.
Bond of $200 was not furnished. were surprised and happy when
In his closing remarks Gal- State Police said a quantity
Marolyn was accepted at Tenn.
legos expressed what he thought
of suspected marijuana was Temple College in spite of her
the direction of the OEO must
Beyer and stopped by troopers worsening handicap.
be and what he is trying to do for speeding along M-21 near
A thread of strong faith runs
for the poor in America, “1 Jenison Fiiday at about 11 p.m. through Marolyn’s own account
want to bring in those that have

In

-

been

of her experiences. She feels,
“God had a purpose for making
me blind and He used by blindness and now He is using the
miracle that I can now see, for
His glory.”
It was at Tennessee Temple
tthat Marolyn met Acie Ford,

Marolyn has a twin sister,
Carolyn, who is now married
and

lives in Vestal N.Y.,

and

Bill were praying speciwas while Carolyn and her hus-

fically for her, in Twin
Orchards Baptist Church, there,
that Marolyn’s sight was re-

mediate District, Lloyd Van Raalte of West Ottawa, Donald
L. Ihrman of Holland,Dr. Porter, Mark Vander Ark of
Holland Christian, Dean Morrette Rider of Hope College
and William Clay of the Padnos Co. Dr. Porter toured the
new West Ottawa Middle School.
(Sentinel photo)

a

can’t believe that

it’s

Engaged

all behind me. still can’t believe it’s real. Everything looks
like a picture that

someone has

painted so beautifully.. . I
haven’t seen anyone very clearly for 12 years, and I really
did not know whai Sharon (her
daughter who will be four years
old next February) looked like
because I was seeing so little.
“I had to see Dr. Phillips today again. He took another look
at my eyes and said, T just
have to say it again, it’s a
miracle, it is, it is, it is. . .
According to what I see in your
eyes, there is no way for you
to be seeing what you see.’ He
has no explanation for it other
than that it has to be a miracle
from the Lord. He wouldn’t say
it would last, that I will always
be able to see or that I would
not. I could lose it as quickly
as I have regained my sight, but
God gave me my vision for a
Miss Janice L. Heerspink
reason and I believe it’s for
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Heerskeeps.”
Marolyn’s letter is overflowingpink, 68 West 17th St., announce

„

with accounts of giving her the engagement of their daughtestimony in llie church thatu Janjce
to Micbael De
she and her husband serve, as
M
well as several others jn I Fouw, son of Mrs. Nelson De
Farmersville and the surround-Eouw, 676 East 24th St., and
ing area, emphasizing the effect the late Mr. De Fouw.
that the miraculous happening
An early spring wedding is
has on her hearers. She says, planned.
“1 would think. . .that there

L

.

i

be many

would
doubting
stored.
Thomases, but the Lord has
To her parents Marolyn wrote, taken care of that. I haven’t
Admitted to Holland Hospital
“I am having the hardest time come across any. There’s just
Miss Mary Elhart,1973 Zeeland Junior Miss
trying to get a letter off to no room for people to doubt Monday were Martha Warren,
(Dave Cole photo)
Wood-Haven Nursing Home,
you. 1 cannot express to you on what has taken place.”
paper how I feel. I want to
f” /
i
/
Marolyn’s parents haven’t Zeeland; William Holland,720 A
shout it to the whole world. seen their daughter since she Eastgate Ct.; William Pate,
r
L
^ ' '‘-1/
l-LILU.IL
1 wish 1 could come back to has regained her sight. She was 248*2 East 14th St.; Mrs. Robert
Immanuel (the Brinks’ church here in July for the wedding of Rosscl, 15754 James St.;
a i •
is Immanuel Baptist Church in her youngest sister, Virginia,
Holland) and give my testimony but was totally blind at that
now. Many people want me to time. The Brinks were sorry Pine Ridge Ct.; Ada Merriweawrite my life story.
that because of her handicap, ther, 3485 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. : Miss Mary Elhart was chosen Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Langcjans

Hospital Notes

/

/ /
Mrs. » i . .
/M Q
^

dr^Ts^

;

W
K K^ILUJ^IL
/l05£/7
/ Hhn^t IJ

Zeeland Junior Miss

;

“While at the training center
yesterday, I watched the blind
people as they would walk into
furniture and walls, doing the
best they could, trying to get
where they were headed. It send
goose bumps all over me to
think that just seven months
ago I was in that condition.. .

antl

ancl Mrs. Donald V.
her Cecile Bekius, 276 West 16th the 1973 Zeeland Junior Miss
St.; Mrs. William Miller, 1831
nlBpanl saturdav snon- Finn Jr Mr- Langejans is in, P’ ^
...
strumental music director at
A feeling of quiet rejoicing Vans Blvd.; Mrs. Thomas Eastand deep faith pervades the man, 261 Van Raalte Ave ; Mrs. sorc(' b,r t*le Zeeland Jaycees West Ottawa Middle School,
pleasant farm home where the John Lewandowski, Hamilton; ‘ in the old Zeeland High School teaches percussion and music

she was unable to be

:•

sister's attendant.

. ^

.

Brinks live. They are hoping Steven Van Dis, 543 College gym, she is the daughter of educationpart time at Hope
that perhaps the Christmas Ave.; Henry Van Beck, 218 j^jr an(j yjrs Justin Elhart, [ College, conducts the Holland

holidays will reunite them with 160th Ave.; Patricia Lou Bakkcr, 240 East Central Ave.. Zeeland.Community Choral and Orchesthe Ford family and they will Hamilton; Rosa Scarborough.Selected as first runner - up tra and directs the music at
jan Kooiman, daugh- Hope Reformed Church. Mrs.
Even two weeks ago, I was be able to see for themselves Fennville; Bertha Willard, 4692
ur u- .ry Bnnk’ ter °f Mr. and Mrs. Don Kooi- Langcjans is a teachers aide at
just like that, walking into the happiness of their daughter, i-1.?,6,
and share with their friends la81 2 South Washington. man) 555 East Central Ave., West Ottawa. Mr. Finn is aschairs that someone might have
D^chargwl .londas were Zeeland, and named second sistant professor of theatre at
at Immanuel Baptist the “great
moved or toys lying in a door- things the Lord hath done.”
Dinner - up was Pat Bazan. Hope College while Mrs. Finn,
In the meantime, Marolyn has
North DivisionAlbert daughtcr of
an(l Mrs. who formerly taught at Douglas
asked her physicianfor her Nauta, 760 Ottawa Ave.; Susan Harold Bazan, Riley St., route Elementary S c h 0 o l. started
medical record to show just
Parsons, 8J Wesl 34th St., and 3’
Z11"6 al Hope <-ollc6e m
how great the miracle has been, Mrs. Armando Romero, 235 The new Junior Miss received j 19a
and she will continue her joya $2o0 scholarship award,
The judge s interview counted
East 13th St.
ful witness “Once I was blind,
portraitby de Vries Studio and 35 per cent for each contestant
but now I can see.”
a dozen roses from Don’s Flow- with scholastic achievement

was

e

Z

Mrs

left out.”

Mr

Zeeland

Hospital Notes

^

a

Admitted to Holland Hospital
iday were Dennis Kleeves,
Dorr; Leo Hardy, 91 West
Eighth St.; Vicky Berens, 30
East 18th St.; Mrs. Randolph
Fi

Training Offered

Three Monday Babies
Listed in Hospitals

Isom, Lacota; William Sturgeon,
1195 Euna Vista; Glenn Bloemers, 258 Mae Rose, and Arman-

babies in Holland Hospital and

one

in Community

Hospital,

Douglas.

Born

in Holland Hospital were

a daughter born to Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Lamberts, 379 Mae
Rose Ave.; a son, Theodore Elliot, to Mr.’ and Mrs. Jack Dozeman, 70 West 14th St.; a son,
Daniel J., to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry DeGeest, 1362 Waukazoo

crs. while the first runner-up counting 15 per cent; poise and
received a $100 savings bond and appearance. 15 per cent, talent,
the second runner-upreceived20 per cent and physical fitness,

Co
!La
/hi,

To City Staffers
nr,

Monday births included three

do Lopez, Pullman.
Discharged Friday were Gay
Lynn Boerman, 6253 146th Ave.;
Mrs. Dennis Fuglseth, 5473
143rd Ave.; Mrs. Frank Gaiowski, 1086 West 27th St.; Jeffrey
Hallgren, Saugatuck; Kenneth
Harper, 14144 James St.; Mrs.
Glenn Hock and baby, 123 Dunton St.; Robin Jousma, 4117
66th St.; William Kievet, 2727
J20th Ave.; Mrs. Sheryl Klynstra and baby, 420 Huizenga
Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. John Me

p.

Avn
-

ZEELAND

.

.. a $50 savings bond donated by 15 per cent.
City Com.... First Michigan Bank & Trust The new Junior Miss will com-

Monday
onday approved
th»

additional

5

banI

3 P6

Bruce Van Order celebrated
his 10th birthday with a party
Saturday given by his parents,

HIGHEST RANK

—

Miriam Duskin, daughter of Major and Mrs. Charles R. Duskin,
commanders of the Salvation Army here
was recently presented the General's Guard
Award, highest award in the Girl Guard
program issued by the Salvation Army's
National Headquarters in London. Miss
Duskin receives her certificate signed by
the General of the Salavation Army from

Major William Norris (left) divisional
youth secretary from Grand Rapids as her
father Major Duskin, (right) proudly
watches. Miriam'sname will be the 1,331st

a book kept
InternationalHeadquarters for all
Guard* who have qualified for the rank

listed in the Roll of Honor,

at

since July 1, 1954.

_

(Sentinel photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van
Order. A Snoopy theme was
carried out and games were
played and lunch was served.
Attending were Mike Biesbroch, Rodney Machiele,Jim
Bush, Bruce Geurink, Scott
Bergsma, Jay Stob, Arlyn Overweg, Tom ten Broeke, Tom
Terpstra, Tammy Terpstra and
Melanie Van Order,

^

p(,tc in (he rcgionali0ntcst latcr

Miss u"da Timmer, daughter this year. For her talent. Miss
°' Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Tim- Elhak demonstratedthe art o(
‘ mer, Hath Ave . route 2, Zeeland, sewing by displayingand model-

The trainingwould be offered
through correspondencecourses in small city management by
the International City Manager’s Association.
The 1973 staff vehicle was
Dr.
purchased from Ver Hage of
A son was born to Mr. and Holland for $2,754.10.
Mrs. James Prestwood, route 1,
Several residents of the
Fennville, on Monday in Com- Cherry Ct. area attended the
munity Hospital, Douglas.
meeting to voice opinions on
city action pertaining to the
private street which the city
Birthday Party Fetes
has maintained the past 40
Bruce Van Order, 10
years. The city issued notice in

Kenny, 98 Grandview Ave.;
Laura Nevenzel,41 East 14th
St.; Mrs. Bernard Nykamp and
baby, Hamilton; Bertha Pena,
101 East 15th St.; Mrs. James
Van Oss, route 1, and Mrs.
Claire Vander Kam and baby,
19 North Centennial, Zeeland.
Admitted Saturdaywere Mrs.
William Pate, 284^ East 14th
St.; Marilyn Vork, 4700 120th
Ave.; Mrs. Roger Bergman,
Hamilton, and Susan Parsons,
84. West 34th St.
DischargedSaturday were
Mrs. R. M. Brooks, 3274 Lakeshore Dr.; ,Sara Bruischart,
1671 State St.; Derek Dephouse,
2665 Sharon Ave.; Link Dephouse, 2665 Sharon Ave.; Wal-

it

band

way. I

local educatorsat lunch this noon.

Left to right are Roger Troupe of the Ottawa Area Inter-

local schools and Hope College and
lecture in Dimnent Memorial Chapel
at an inter-institutionalseminar sponseored by the
Hope College Education Department,Ottawa County Intermediate School District and the Padnos Educational Foundapresented

met

tion. Dr. Porter

Monday visiting

For Her Sight

'his'

of affluence.”

DR. PORTER IN HOLLAND - Dr. John Porter, state
superintendentof public instruction, was in Holland

”aj

and will receive a hair styling
by Chic of
The Scholastic Award which
included a $25 savings bond,
went to Miss Kooiman. The
Talent Award, which also ineluded a $25 savings bond,
was presented to Miss Lili Taylor’ daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

ou,(its

she had madc her-

self.

Zeeland.

Miss Elhart is vice president
a varsity
cheerleader, member of RCYF
and Zeeland High Advisary

of Student Council,

Committee, junior member of
the American Legion Auxiliary,

and was a

representative to

Girls’ State and tackle in
Louis Taylor, route 1, 96th Ave., ; Zeeland’s powder puff football
Zeeland, who portrayed the game. Her hobbies include sewcharacterJosephine from the ing, listening to all types of
Operetta HMS Pinafore and music, water and snow skiing,
titled "Smile America;” the in- dancing, swimming and readletters to the residentsthat city troduction of the 1972 Zeeland ing.
maintenanceof the street would Junior Miss, Denise Rediger,
be ended unless the street was daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Le Struck From Behind
dedicated to the city.
Roy Rediger,10607 Mary Ann
Cars operatedby Allen Ray
St., Zeeland, who is now enrol- iKki >,
aoo i
a* Gibbons, L, of 983 Lincoln Ave.,
led in a pre-med course
.
.
..
Two Cars Collide
and Joe Angel Pena, 18, of 303
A car driven west along 14th Taylor University,Taylor Ind.,
West 13th St., collided Sunday
St. by Margo Lou Bussies, 42, and entertainment by the Campof 325 West 31st St., and one us Singer of Zeeland High, dir- at 8:30 p.m. along Eighth St. 10
operated north along Columbia ected by Charles Canaan.
feet east of Central Ave. Police
Herb Wybenga served as mas- said both were eastboundalong
Ave. by Howard Ray Kole, 44.
of 906 Lugers Rd., collided at ter of cerembnies while Mrs. Eighth when the Gibbons car
the intersection Saturday at Isla Kamps was organist.
stopped quickly and was struck
12:14 p.m.
Judges for the contest were in the rear by the Pena auto.

a

at

n

. .

„

.
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Mark 50th

—

SHOP TALK

Discussing the future of

educotionand the new innovations in the
field are (from left to right) Lloyd Von
Raalte, superintendentof West Ottawa
Schools, Dr. John Porter, state superintendent of public instruction,and Ed Roberts,
principal of West Ottawa Middle School.
Porter visited the new West Ottawa school
Monday afternoon and later described his

experience in the area as "most enjoyable

Educational

Foundation. His talk at Hope College was

a

marked

containers to the center at Sixth St. and

its first year last

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dozeman
The childrenare Mr. and
An open house is being planned by the childrenof Mr. and Mrs. Morris Dozeman, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Dozeman of route Mrs. R. H. (Geneva) Poppema
3, Zeeland, on Friday from 7 of Forest Grove, Alvin of
to 9 p.m. at Drenthe Christian Starrs, Conn., and Herbert of
Reformed Church in honor of Zeeland.
There are 16 grandchildren
the couple’s 50th wedding anniand two great-grandchildren.
versary.

hundreds of residentstook their empty glass
College Ave. where volunteers manned the

center Saturday mornings.The center began accepting used aluminum and metal
containers this

year.

impact sent the Kramer car into a third auto stopped at the
intersectionand driven by Edward Hallenback,40, of 7549
Bellview, Jenison.
The Kramer auto then struck
an unoccupied car parked in a
service station.

(Sentinel photo)

part of the college's Inter-Institutional

Seminar.

Glass Recycling

(Sentinel photo)

State Educator Seeks
Equality

the Padnos

cubic feet of landfill. In its first year,

month and officials said more than 300 tons of glass,
mostly bottles and jars, have been collected.
The glass collected netted $2,500 shared
by the two organizations and saved 28,836

and gainful".His trip to the area was sponsored by the Hope College Education
Department,Ottawa County Intermediate
District, and

ONE YEAR OF GLASS - The March of
Dimes — - CHAMPS glass recycling project

When speakingabout the

and Quality

ExchangeClub
Has Program

lation to absorb.

Marks First Year

di-

rection of education today, Pro-

On

Anthony

not have to worry about

|

its

r slate
l

JifiL

^

|

DIRECTORY

.
as
*

prevented.

‘

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL

• RESIDENTIAL
•

HEAVY SHEET METAL

fouls.

„

t

Sharpening

AIR CONDITIONING

DUCTS

•
•

HELI-ARC

Indusrial, Contractors,

WELDING

Home

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

J

®

1

gym.”

.

football

;

;

:

j

&

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th

^

sa,d ‘'0b\ thal F- Sli8h- 42- of 949 Indiana,
Dyke ; flafs„camefrom my wife’s in- Macatawa, operated west along i
I

!!’,hc.nhe.

man

"That’s not much.” he says. 'stand' out in Japinga^ mind! “Norm and Lou Van
“Compared to today when you One was 10 vears ago when he h3ve probably worked more la^swork a Class A game and end was working the Alma College- SP01'1 events for us than any Une .man s° anxious to help
up getting anywhere from 18 Findlay College game at Alma. 0 1 h c r officials.” continuedhrov'. Jn hls own glass tossed
to 21 to 25 dollars.
Hk pretty
nrpttv u-ifn
,.,oc Borr.
His
wife Shirim.
Shirlev was
Borr- “Some
“Somc officials are oretpret- 1 !n
11 P1S
nis car
car kc>'s by accident.
As an official. Japinga has due to have their third child ty choosy, but not Norm, who I LookIng f°r car keys among
always tried to be fair with any day and wouldn't you know would work a junior high, rcit.' she'
had it during 'the half- ‘serve or freshmen game if Ij
“I always try to play it pretty time of that particular game. asked." “I know he's always
strr’ght to the belt when I'm “it was really something.”done a good job for us.”
on the floor or on the field." said a proud Japinga. "I called Clarc Pott- AD at Christian
he says. "I like to think I'm all the hospital at the halftime stated, “Officiatingis a part of
business and anyone that's which was right after her birth I'fc f°r Norm and whatever
looking to make money better and got to hear her
sport he worked he always
not get into it because there juiie. who was born on that gave bis best. I know we were
really isn’t any money in it.v famous day is now 10 while pleased with his work.”
As for giving his all. you’re Japinga’s two other children! Japinga is now on the sidenot a credit to the game if you jeff and Jodi are 15 and 19. Hues as far as being an official
don t put everything you’ve got Maybe we shouldn't mention S005 bul fortunately,he's not
into ^t and that's what .^par-lit, but local natives can’t for- far from fbe scene, as he works
ales ~ orm from the average get what happened over at as equipment manager for Hope
Grard Haven a few vears back C°llc8eHe s always on his toes at all when Norm blew the play dead He had to give up football
..... .. .....
r. when another player had the and basketball but the doctor
ball and went in for an apparent S3ys he can still umpire baseball games which is good news
“It was really something how t0 loc3l coaches and athletic dithe Grand Haven Tribune'blew rectors,
it up on the from page with
Those b^ck sneakers and
picture of me calling the play cleats lhal have travelled the
dead and the other back go- basketball flobrs and football
ing into the end zone." Japinga f‘e,ds °f this area have been
put away but if they could talk,
' Japinga's mistake was an they would probably add much
honest one. the only way he 10 fhe story of Norm Japinga,
knows, as he blew’ the ' play registered official,
and the other officials
blindsidedand couldn’t see Arcnn ^iicnorfnrl
where the ball was either. MrSOn JUSpeCreCl

'

dollars."

I

!

South Shore Dr. Saturday at
12:33 p.m. Police said the
Sligh car was passing a slower
moving vehicle when the mishap occurred,

evenbody.

|

cry.”

;

official.

1

.

...

touchdown.

a

added.

!

were

i

-

|

|n Allr»««M

Norm

tried his hardest to be
able to officiate this fall. After

^

A.IGQQn rlTCS

working the season opening Al- ,,, rr AV
legan-Grand Rapids West Cath- AUjLbAiV “ Arson is susolic game, his knee caused him Pected in a fire Monday night
so much pain, he had to give
which destroyed an old barn on

Norm

Japinga
. missed on field

-

- *.

per cent out

1

it

on coaches or players just for , m
the sake of assessing a techm-l

Australia.

St.,

Holland

Phone 392-1261

Tr¥Testimatei
Repair

mm'

Service

[SPECIALISTS^

t

BUMP SHOP

Air Conditioning

• Bumping •

Pointing

Quality Workmanship

•

Mechanical Repairs

• BUMPING

•

Radiator And
Lock Repair

• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

BARBER FORD

R.E.

De Nooyer Chev.
600

8th. •

E.

US-31 and

396-2333

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

ry i
UG DO iGTS

Take

7 Contests

WATER WELLS

.

—

Farm

—

and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation,individual supplies.

PUMPS

Maple Leaf tournament at
Sat-

HAMILTON

urday.

Three teams won two
debates.
of Vicki

and

Pumps, motors,sales, service

Hope College debate teams
won seven of 12 contests in the
Goshen College of Indiana

^

ROOFING

Industry

of three

The affirmative team
Ten Haken, a senior

Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water

SIDING

^

*Jp

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

Our Business
Phone 392-9051

783 Chicago Drive

from Birnamwood, Wis., and
Mike Cooper, a junior from
Hersey, defeated teams from
Wheaton and Manchester colAnother affirmativeteam
sophomore from
Kalamazoo, and Dave Helmus,
a senior from Holland, defeated debaters from Taylor University and Wheaton.
The negativeteam of Rudy
Broehuis, a sophomore from
Hamilton,and Charles Gossett,
a senior from Cherry Hill,
N. J., defeated debatersfrom
Taylor and Wheaton. The other
negative team of Geraldine
Tensen, a freshman from Ravenna, and Kris Brundige,a
freshman from Three Rivers,
defeated a squad from Valpar-

Is

ALUMINUM

125 Howard Ave.

396-4693

leges.

STORM...

of Sue Smith, a

aiso University.

Iiliiinliiiig

Indoors &jm

13
Your
Plumbing N««di
• Faucoti

UJinDOWS

if

For All

• Screened Enclosures
• Upholstering
t Awnings
• Canopies • Patios
• Tarps Truck & Pickup
• Boat Tops & Covers

• Sprinklers
• Sewer l Drain
Cleaning

• Toilets
• Bath Tubs
24 HOUR
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

(fll

Our Hot Line 396-3593
Breuker & Den Bleyker

Call

340 E.

29th

Holland

WEST MICHIGAN
Canvas & Alum. Co.
157 Central Ave. 396-6064

Four-Car Crash
Near Jenison

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

AND SAY

JENISON —
71, of 3467

HAROLD

Issac Kramer,
Bauer Rd., Jenison,

!

injured in a four - car collision
Saturdayat 3:35 p.m., was listed in “fair" conditionMonday in
ButterworthHospital in Grand

^

night^a

city. Arson also is suspected

1 really miss not being with tin the leaf fires.

i

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

Rapids with broken ribs.
Ottawa County deputies said

— Tom Dekker of Holland shot this 10-point,
165-pound buck late Saturday north of town. This is
Dekker's sixth year of bow and arrow hunting and the
second time he has been successful. (Sentinel photo)
A BEAUTY

north along
28th Ave. at Port Sheldon, pulled into the path of a westbound
car on Port Sheldon driven by
Wawaana Lowing, 31, of 6865
Springfield,Hudsonville. The

HOME

BUILDER

t STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
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Remember
It’s Easier When It’s Sharp
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Utensils& Shop

Tools, Garden Tools

,
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WORK
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SERVICE
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i There's a few games

Hudsonville, and

Hallenback were treated in the
hospital for facial lacerations

ter feels that we are in a new

caUo™’

n'8hL

Lauree Childs, 9, both of 6564

36th Ave.,

sal- era and

^

NOSE

Mrs. Lowing and two passen-

gers, Scott Childs, 11, and

Postal Service

The Holland Exchange Club
Working in humid heat, pour- 22,000 pounds of glass can be
held
its regular meeting Mon“today education must ing rain and freezing cold dur- like looking for the perverbial
“There must be a change in anes and millagc.
day
at
Holiday Inn.’ The proneedle
in
a
haystack.
change, adapt, and modify if it ing the past twelve months
gram
was
in charge of Dr.
Problems
were
caused
by
peris to do the job in years ahead.” volunteers through the Ottawa
Porter^
P™bsons who dropped off glass dur- James Strikwerda who also
that schools face today. Part of this job is the need to County Chatper of the March
ing the week. In the winter it gave the invocation.
Porter cited the following
establishoccupational skills Of Dimes and CHAMPS, a
tions, told his audience at Hope
AssistantPostmaster Lester
sues as being important: school schools.Porter thinks that stu- Christian High athletic boos- would be frozen to the ground
College Monday night and conand
have
to
be
kicked
loose. Korten from the Grand Rapids
reorganization,decentralizationdents should be able to acquire ter organizationhave helped
tinued saying “We must have
Other times the boxes and bags Post Office,discussed with the
of schools, salaries, tenure, skills that are employable.
recycle more than 300 tons of
financialreform.”
holding glass would be soaked members “The New U.S. Postal
busing, classroomsize, and
Continuing to focus on the fu- glass, saved 28,836 cubic feet of
Service,” which has superseded
Porter, at an afternoon news
financing. He added, however, ture, Porter wants to develop valuable landfill area and net- from sitting out in the rain or
conference and again during that we must remember the
snow
and
have
to be repacked the governmentoperation of the
“a new way of thinking.” He ter approximately52,500.
post offices and mail delivery.
the evening program, stressed
students and that “in the past feeis that teachers must rethink
From the beginning this pro- into dry boxes before they could
the need to vote “Yes” on Pro- the issues were so great that we
be carried to the large contain- The change over was made July
ject
at
Sixth
St.
and
College
their dependence on textbooks,
1, 1971.
posal C on the ballot. Porter,
ers.
forgot the end product, stu- universitiesmust train a new Ave. was supported and enHe spoke about the enormous
who is deeply commited to im- dent learning, the most precious
Hundreds
of cardboardboxes
kind of teacher,and schools couraged by Brooks Products,
proving the educational system, resource.”
and paper bags that have trans- increase in mail handled by his
must be managed like a business Inc., Jacobusse’s Refuse Sernew governmentcorporation,
feels that we must move “toThe next decade is seen by enterprise.“We must,” he vice, Padnos Iron and Metal ported glass to the center are
and the need for modernizaward equality and quality in Porter as a difficult one for
broken
down
every
week
and
added, “be aware of our suc- Co., the Owens-Illinoisplant in
tion in many areas. In order that
education.”
opening up teaching positions cesses and failures.”
Charlotteand by those who carried to a large truck where
the post office may be more
they
are
stored
until
they
can
He went on to explain that the in Michigan. He stated that
In his closing remarks Port- donated their time to work at
effectivein serving the people,
be picked up for recycling.
passage of Proposal C would Michiganwas in a worse crisis er stressed the importanceof the center.
Volunteers must reject glass a research departmentwas eseliminatethe usage of property than other states and that over
Volunteers came from the
education and our responsibility
taxes for the general funding half of all the students enrolled to educate Quoting Thomas Jaycees, Hope for the Earth that has not been properly tablished which has led to the
of the school's operation. The in Michigan colleges are en- Jefferson, Porter said, “If a group of Hope College, the En- cleaned of peanut butter,salad installationof much new mapassage of this proposal would rolled in some type of education nation expects to be ignorant vironmental Action Council, dressing,ketchup, etc., or when chinery which handles letters
make the school more respon- program.The numberNofteach- and free, in a state of civiliza- campfiregirls, junior high and two or three colors are crushed with more efficiencyand with
and mixed thgether making it greater speed.
sive to the quality of the school’s ers coming out of colleges is
tion it expects what never high school students, teachers,
He mentioneda new machine
program and the school would too great for the school popu- was and never will be.”
businessmen, housewives and impossible to separate.
which is so efficientthat the
Last
April
containers
were
senior citizens.
added for tin cans, bi-metal and stamped envelops no longer
aluminum. Since that time 9,680 need to be put through a canpounds of tin and 112 pounds of celling machine with all the
by Leo Martonosi
aluminum have been collected. stamps in the upper right hand
fl Japinga would^rather officiate™st tbo oxt™ cJ','tain
Items for recyclingshould be corner but can be fed into thej
footballthan basketball. "Yes, ' ,,ss nP ,1.n lheir own glass
brought only when the center machine and the machine will
football is more fun and I like
he rl8ht container-Many is open on Saturday morning place the envelopes in the corYou may not have noticed v.ai
oeueve in
‘ f
i,ag of what aP‘ from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and not rect position so that all stamps
cal ivjui.
foul. i>ui
Nor urns
does ne
he believe
in the i(Jea bein8 outside,” he
but a familiar face is missing ejecting anyone if it can be said- 'Jou als0 .hhavV^^
dropped off during the week. will be cancelled.
This new corporation is opersure because the fans can t
u
Glass must be clean and all
on the gridiron this fall.
Although he has ejected play- second 8uess y°u as much
!creKby necessitating metal rings removed from the ating now with some 30,000 less
After 25 years in the business
ers. he always fdt thatan offi- they can in basketball." omeon,e c‘^bin? »nt<> he con- bottle necks. It is helpful to employes. None has been disof officiating footballand bas- ciai should 'be one, whenever I The friendly Japinga who laij^r 0 haul 0llt the offending have glass sorted by color.
charged but some have been
ketball games. Norm Japinga, possible, to prevent technical graduated with Holland's
‘r|
Most cans with a pull-tab are transferred to new areas. The
42. was forcea to hang up his
letic Director Ken Bauman in f Ear,y ,n the year one volunbi-metal.These should be separ- difference in number has been
cleats and sneakers because of
“He said. “You're out there!1.948 means more to Bauman 1 ^
a Person from ated from the tin cans. On tin the result of retirement.
a knee operation.
a bag of mixed colors
The post office isn’t free from
to help the players rather than then just any official.
cans remove all paper labels,
Japinga, who worked an av- to have a chip on your shoulder
“Norm is more than an offi- If0 ^ 8reen container.When cut out ends and crush can. problem because of the strong
erage of 25 games per year so that you stay with one guy cial to me,” commentedBau- .e volunteer pointed out the
Aluminum pie tins, tv dinner union and the effectivenessof a
'narked ‘green on the
during the height of his offi- the whole game until you can man. “He's also a good
trays and foil must be clean. powerful lobby, Korten said. In
ciating career said. “I really get him out of there. That's not and was a former teammate s.
the container and exAluminum cans have no seam. spite of these problemsthe new
miss not working with all the my vision of a good official.” in high school. I know I de- P aine( that 't meant only
All proceeds are divided corporation has set 1978 as the
guys, coaches and athletic direc- , Japinga worked football pended on him a lot and we’re fee,n 8lass the person shook his
time when it will be self supequally between the two groups.
porting. The post office is offertors but the doctor is the boss games in the MIAA for a couple going to miss him on the : ,,ead an(l sa'd he thought it was
, thf. na™ of the company.
ing additional services to the
and he advised me to hang it 0f years and also worked some field and in the
public as a means of increasing
up before I did more damage games in the old United Foot- West Ottawa AthleticDirector LLs1ual,-v when volunteers Backs Into Auto
and lin(1 r'n8s left on , An auto backing from a park- its revenue.
10
ball League with Del Hoop and Roger Borr recalled, “Norm
Bill De Maat, Assistant PostThe happy
r*-, ogo lucky
— Japinga Dick i^uiuvtv.
Dolock. two
i«u officials
imiuais who
who came out ol lbe stands in 1970 bo tie the remark is "have to ing space along South Shore
recalls that when he started made it all the wav to the NFL. 10 work a state districthas- f.et
er tlle klds . of “I'11 Ml Dr. 50 feet east of Grove Ave.* master in Holland and Superworking high school ball regu- in fact. Dolock. is still rated ketball game between us and ne v'. ao’ 10 m'ss them the and driven by Tena Bosman, intendent of Mails, was a guest
larly he was paid about S7 one of the top officials in pro Christian,when a official didn't j1, , e ”ul
one that left 44, of Route 1, Holland, collid- of the club and made some reper game for two games each
show up and I'll never forget , volunteers wondering was ed with a car driven by Marilyn marks.
By Michael
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No Job Too Large or Too Small
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21st
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